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Drunk or seriously ill?

Man suffering a stroke tossed in cells Canada to
appeal
fishing
decision

council received yesterday from Robert
By Denise Titian
of his brother's situation, it speaks loudly
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
to how there seems to be this prevailing
stereotype of First Nation people by the
RCMP, and it's intolerable. It's tragic
Tofino-It's happened at least three times
how they assumed immediately that he
in the past few months. Tla- o- qui -aht
was intoxicated...and later realizing that
members who were suffering serious
he wasn't intoxicated, but that he sufmedical conditions say medical attention
fered a serious stroke," said Frank.
was delayed while they were held in
Tla- o- qui -aht wants to see the RCMP
RCMP custody.
receive better training so that they are
For one man, 12 hours in cells almost
better able to tell the difference between
cost him his life. His disorientated state
a person suffering from a serious health
t.
was mistaken by RCMP for drunkenness. condition and someone being intoxicated.
In fact, he was really experiencing a
"It's obvious by the examples, just
major stroke.
within our First Nation, that they lack
Ron Martin was discovered in a public
significantly in being able to tell the difarea,
disoriented.
Believing
he
was
ference and it's a sad reflection that
li
intoxicated, an RCMP officer arrested
seemingly nine times out of 10 the
r him and placed him in cells. Twelve
RCMP are quick to jump to the stereohours later Martin finally received medtypical view that our people are intoxiical attention at a hospital.
cated," said Frank.
I;
Details are still sketchy in the case of
Even when a person has been drinking,
Martin, said Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
their medical issues should be taken serif
Chief Councillor Francis Frank.
ously by the RCMP and treatment should
"This one is new, and from the report
be delivered.
a
Tla- o- qui -aht member Chris Tom died
in RCMP cells in August 2007. Tom was
.1,, 38 when he was arrested by RCMP on
Aug. 4, 2007 for public intoxication: The
camera in his cell wasn't working, but he
was reportedly checked by staff occasionally throughout the night. At 3 a.m. it
was discovered he was not breathing and

r

was later pronounced dead at Tofino
General Hospital. It took five hours to
notify his family, who live only a five minute boat ride across Tofino inlet.
Tom's autopsy results were inconclusive, but the toxicology report notes acute
alcohol intoxication along with small
amounts of the street drug GHB. The
immediate cause of death is listed as respiratory arrest, but Tom also had a heart
condition.
Tofino RCMP Sgt. Jeff Preston said he
could not comment on individual cases
due to confidentiality laws, but said, in
general, if someone in custody is complaining of a medical issue they will be
spoken to by an officer in order to determine what the issue is.
"If they believe it is necessary, they
will either call an ambulance or transport
the patient to the hospital," he explained.
"If someone has a headache, for example, and it doesn't look like anything
more than that, we don't call for an
ambulance," he explained. On the other
hand, Preston said, his staff once took a
man complaining of chest pains to the
hospital four times in one night.
In addition, anyone in cells is monitored constantly, either by physical
checks or by video.
Continued on page 14.
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On Friday, Dec. 4, federal Fisheries
Minister Gail Shea contacted Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council President
Cliff Atleo Sr. with news of Canada's
decision to appeal the recent B.C.

Supreme Court ruling recognizing
Nuu -chah-nulth fishing rights.
"It's disappointing, though not surprising," said Atleo. "We hoped
Canada would take what Justice
[Nicole] Garson said seriously and not
delay implementation of her decision
with more legal process."
Justice Garson handed down her
decision on Nov. 3 after 123 days of
trial and months of deliberations. The
decision recognizes Nuu -chah-nulth
fishing rights for the five plaintiff
Nations involved in the case, specifically the right to fish and sell fish into
the commercial marketplace. The
decision also stated that Canada's regulatory regime under the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans has infringed
these rights, effectively shutting Nuu chah -nulth people out of the fishery.
"Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have
already sacrificed to get to this point.
It's unfortunate that Canada has chosen to appeal the decision. However,
our Nations will continue to push our
interests forward in accordance with
the B.C. Supreme Court rulings," said
NTC Vice -President, Priscilla SabbasWatts.
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-nulth tribal Council receptionist, takes part in the
t
sing-along at the
t holiday luncheon in Port Alberni Dec. 4, but a his sour notes
ON Cf. her shoulder from John Conner has Catherine plugging her ear. On the sweeter side is
cs.ct :ttittn. clerk \nrlti, :t I ttltcr. For more photos of the fun see page 4.
t

I

.itherine Watts (centre).
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Inside this issue...
Tla-o- qui -aht welcomes babies of 2009
Cedar glass sculpture finds a home

Hesquiaht tyee remembered
Community and Beyond
Thunder storms back to win tournament

Canada did not provide details of
their grounds for appeal in the notice
that Canada filed with the court on
Dec. 3. Normally the appellant has 90
days to file the reasons for their
appeal, but for complex cases such as
the Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights
decision, the parties can agree to a
longer time period with the permission
of the Court.
Nuu -chah-nulth Nations and the
Tribal Council will continue working
towards a Nuu-chah -nulth fishery that
benefits communities in accordance
with the decision. A special NTC
meeting has been called for Jan. 7
(and 8 if necessary) at Maht Mahs for
further discussions about Nuu -chahnulth fishing rights.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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songs everyday to their children will
learn the songs.
He said a prayer for the babies then

I

eft explained in English what he had asked
the Creator for.
"My gramme always said it was imporOpitsabi -Nanny a dozen babies born to
liao- qui -ahi parents during the year
tant to keep the family unit together and
if you have children you should do what2009 were officially welcomed into their
ever it takes to stay with your companion
community in what has become an annuif you want strong and healthy children.
al event, the baby welcoming celebration.
he told them.
Proud parents and babies were joined
He said that he understood that staying
by extended family and elders at the celtogether
could sometimes be hard but
.barbell. which took place in the
pointed to elders Wilson and Vi George,
Opitsaht community hall Dec. 9.
who he said have been together for more
Elder Tom Curley kicked off the event
than
by sharing Tla- o- qui -aht teachings passed
50 years.
"Now that is a fur example of what
down through the generations. Ile
recalled how he and his brother, as young love is," he remarked.
Curley said he asked the Creator to
boys, were taken to the ocean and
look down on the families and help them
dunked in the water, a practice, he said,
to may together, to be a fine example to
that used be done with most babies and
small children even in cold weather.
their community and to show the children
"It's like getting recharged. It kinds
what love is.
"Your children will love you forever if
clean your mind and gets you ready for
you do this for them, because you have to
ooshimch (a spiritual practice that
evolves bathing in cold water)," he
be there every day to teach them," he
advised.
explained.
Curley offered words of advice to the
Outreach worker Gail Hayes and day parents, tiling them to speak as much
are worker Carol Martin presented gifts
Nuu-chah -nulth language to their chilto each of the babies. The babies received
dren as they can and he told them they
woven cedar bark headbands m ae by
should play recordings of llaavyui.ahr
their mothers, handmade Nuuchah -nulth

Audio - Video 'technician
Mike Watts

Tribal Cement Infant Development

(250) 7774-5757 - Fax: (25 0 723 -0 46 3
euihe.wam(a'nuuehannar org

ffinram.
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DEADLINE:
Please mote that the deadline for sub-

missions for our next

nono

lea. 8, 2010.

After

shat date. material

!

n y1N y

.

Keynote speaker Gloria Frank, who is
one of the community grandmothers,
offered advice to pregnant women. She
encouraged Megan Dennis and Lynnea
Thorns, the two pregnant women attending the celebration. to eat a healthy diet
and to get regular exercise. Daily walks,
she said, will make for an easier delivery.

La1i,

mbmi0ed and

judged appropriate cannot be anent..
lord placement ban, if material is still
relevant, will be included in the

Billowing issue.
Man ideal world. submissions would

Kaitlyn Little rested peacefully in

mom Crystal
Thompson's arms.

<

typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by entail to

be

hashilt)Wiilduuchahnuknorg

(Windows

PC').

Submitted pictures muss include a brief
description of subjects) and a return

a-

address.
Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two four weeks
for return.
Photocopied or axed photographs cam
out be accepted.

Although we would like to be able to
rover all stories and events we will
only do w gabled in
e Sufficient advance nonce addressed
specifically N fur -Shilth -.So.
- Reporter mailability al the time of
-

the event.
Editorial space available in she paper.

editorial deadlines being adhered In
by contributors.

Na- Shilth -Sts
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Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc.
No order too large or too small.
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For further information, contact:
Break Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax: 250- 726 -7289

)o

Sate course.
the first pilot course five years ago when it
as being tested on a group of fishermen," he said. He
was later asked if he would be interested in teaching the
course and after a year of debate, decided it would be
good to be indoors during the winter months teaching
the Fish Safe course. "I'm not getting any younger," he
chuckled.
'Ile course deals with boat stability and how to prevent capsizing. A portion of the course coven the sci-

'I

To advertise in
Melee Frank -McCarthy, is the
daughter of Netina Frank and Colin
McCarthy.
She also talked about emotional
health. Most women, she said, are aware
that everything they our and chink during
pregnancy is also taken in by the baby.
The same concept applies when it cores
to emotions.
"Baby feels your strong emotionsanger, fur. sorrow
if you're angry,
try to calm your emotions in a gentle
way." she said, adding that by keeping
emotins n check during pregnancy will
make a happier baby.
There is an ancient Nuu-chah -nulth
practice involving the disposal of the
placenta that is still being practiced by
many families along the coast to this
day. The ritual may vary from family to
family, but Frank says most take the placenta from the hospital for burial inn
secret location.
Buried along with the placenta are
objects placed by the parrots representing the achievements or traits th
they wish
for their newborn.The objects could be
tools related to a certain skin like fishing
or hunting.
Frank concluded her fomentation by
reminding the parents that breastfeeding
is the best first food for the baby.
The welcoming ceremony was followed with a lunch of soup and sandwiches.
Hayes said the baby welcoming ceremony will be an annual event for Theoui -aht. She wishes to acknowledge
elder Tom Curley and keynote speaker
Gloria Frank for their contributions to
the celebration-

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call

and near mines.
Fishermen learn what the threats to Not stability arc
and how to prevent capsizing. It is specific to commercial fishing boats because of their unique stability problems that come with loading and unloading their catch.
In addition, they team some basic emergency proceduns. bedevil emergency procedures are taught in
another course.
Benefits for the fisherman from the Fish Safe Stability
course include completion certificate. Their participation n the course is voluntary, but Bevandick said the
most valuable thing they gain from the course is an
awareness of how to keep themselves safe.
Ilea take ownership of their own safety" he raid.
The course costs about $165 per student to bring into
the communities and was partially subsidized by Fish
Safe BC.
Bevandick said the Fish Safe course can be brought to
any community where there are at least 10 people signed
up. There will be one held in Zeballos in early 2010, the
exact date to be announced.
The Fish Safe Stability course is required for those
fishermen working toward Fishing Master 4.
There are more than 750 fishermen on coastal British
Columbia. According to Bevandick there were accidents
where boats capsized tinder sank and trees were lost It
was 35 years ago when people maned talking about what
they could do to make things borer. Gina Johansen, Fish
Safe BC Coordinator, put the course together to the benefit of all fishermen and their families.

;

Please be advised that
all NTC Offices will
close at noon Friday,
Dec. 18, 2009 for
Christmas Holidays.
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"PLANNING FOR FUTURE IN TREATY"
Details are as follows'.

All offices will reopen at ball)

Date:

Location:

January 19 and
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1155 Resort Drive
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NTC Post Secondary Funding

Deadline

- Fast Approaching

Students who are currently attending post secondary with NTC funding and
those who are thinking about attending post secondary between September
2010 and August 2011, this is a reminder that the deadline to return a completed application is approaching.
The deadline for funding applications to be submitted to either the NTC or
to your First Nation is Monday, February 1, 2010 by 4:30pm.
Current and prospective students can find funding applications at the following places;
NTC websne @ www.nuuDlahnuah org
Band offices
Major post secondary institutes
NTC Iront office area
NTC post secondary department - located in the Chichu -aht House
(behind the NTC)

-

most

ono
tro
secondary ID.
CHILDREN safe la

el

If you need help out filling -out your application please contact Maria Gomez,

her

Post Secondary Advisor at (250) 724 -5757 or toll free at

her en.
e. more.
area 1213
him
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1- 877 -677 -1131.

Completed applications can be returned on or before Monday, February 1,
2010 by 4:30pm to either your Band office, faxed to the NTC at (250) 7230463 or (250) 724 -9682 or scanned email to
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a.m. Monday, Jars.
Best wishes to all for u safe and happy

3:00 p.m.
i both days

Lunch served both days.
if you have any questions please contact Celeste Haldane
at 724 -5757 or toll free 1 -677- 677 -1131 or email:
celeste .haldane @nuuchahnulth.org
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Nuu-chah -nulth Treaty Table First Nations

ur

manna out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for space
orally occupied by the portion of
the advertisement in which the error
is due to the negligence of the serw and there shall be
vants or otherwise,
no liability for m,n li;
of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

tfe

(250) 724 -5757

agrees that the publisher shalt not he liable for damages

including those who have
passed on, and those who are not vet born. A community newspaper canna exist
without community involvement If you have any peat pictures you've taken. munot or poems you've written. or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
include i in you newspaper Emil hashilthsa(OOnuuehehnulth.eng. /'his
is ))c- .Shilth -Suit )3rd van Marring the Nuu 'ohah -nuhh First Nations. We look
forward l0 your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kloco'

According to the Fish Safe BC Website, Fish Safe has
developed several educational tools for the BC fishing
industry. These tools are used in delivering workshops
for onboard use crew training and form an integral pan
of the Fish Safe Stability Education program.
Instructor Paul Bevandick has 32 years experience in
the fishing industry, from salmon and herring to prawn
fishing; he's tried link bit of everything.
Paul was amongst the fur fishermen to take the Fish

Cedar products for sale.

Il,c advertiser

to every Nuu- chahnulth person

Stoll.

Quality
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Information

COVERAGE:

lunches.
Six local fishermen. two from T gook and four from
Ucluelet First Nation, took part in the fur -day course
which was held at the community hall in Ninon. Dec.

WOOD WITH RESPECT'

Legal

,

Hluaatsoo-YUcluth and Tom.; members were invited
to take part in a Fish Safe course paid for by Ucluelet
businessman Doug Farrington, owner of Neptune Ice.
U01001,í First Nation supplied accommodation and

IISAAK

ads.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

and their personal experiences with capsizing emergene ores

Tla -o- qui -aht welcomes babies of 2009

Manager /Editor/Reporter
q
Debora Steel
(2501724 -5757 - Fax (250)723 -0463. }

debans(eeMuuuclu erelllera

of the

endorses the content

ence and mathematics allow stability, but a larger part
of the course is the first -hand stories of the fishermen

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -See Reponer

Council or its member First Nations. Ile- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ha -.Shilth -.Gtr or Nuuonhah -ninth Tribal Council recommends or

53500 per year in Canada and $40 per
se.

he signed

issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely (hose of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal

Ifi-A page: won. 00,0hahnulth. org

in the U.S.A. and $45 per year in
foreign countries. Payable to the

will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST

by the writer and have the writer's full name. address and phone number on them.
Namur-can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not M accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
last. We will definitely 002 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or

Nuu -chats -nuhh Tribal council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
S9Y 7íH2.
Telephone: 1250) 724 -5757
Fast (250) 723 -0463

Subscription rates:

Businessman foots bill for course

LETTERS and KLECOS

Ha -.Shi lh'Se newspaper is
published by the
Nun. habaellh Tribal Council
for distribution to the menton of the
twelve NTC- member First Norma,
as well as other interested groups
and individuals.
lamination and original work conin this newspaper is copyright
,fined
and may not he reproduced without
written penntsston from:
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

RENSEIGNEMENTS IMPORTANTS

"I encourage every Canadian
to get the H1N1 flu vaccine."

s.

.[A

Dr. David Butler -Jones
Chief Public Health Officer of Canada

0 Getting vaccinated is a safe and effective way to protect
yourself and others against the H1N1 flu virus.

TIME

a

Canada has enough vaccine for everyone.

.

«

1

J'encourage tous les
Canadiens à recevoir
le vaccin contre la

grippe H1N1. »
Dr David Butler -Jones

s

1.

Administrateur en chef de
i.

0,

Port Alberni-The staff of the
Nuu-chahnulth Third Council
gathered on Dec. 4 to celebrate
the holidays, and while they were
enjoying a meal of turkey and all
the trimmings they were giving
to those leas fortunate.
Through a variety of fundraising eRotrx. NTC was able to
donate 51,250 to the Bread of
a10
Lire. located in the city's down m. This donation ncluded a
$500 gift from the tribal council
itself Staff also donated a pickup
truck load of non-perishable food
items and new and gently -coed coals to the

publique du Canada

vaccination est un moyen sûr et efficace
de vous protéger et de protéger vos proches
contre le virus de la grippe H1N1.
La

0,

Le Canada a suffisamment de doses de

vaccin pour tout le monde.

For information on flu clinics

$30.

throughout your province go to
-

www.gov.bc.ca/h1n1 or call

Salvation Army.
The theme of this year's event was `A Time for
Sharing," and tribal council staff certainly gm
into the spirit of things. They shared then time,
their talents and their voices for a heart-warming
day together.

A committee was assembled with a representative Ibao each department of the tribal council to
organize the gathering. The planning committee
members were: Andrea Leyte, Arlene Bill, Bella
Fred, Clorissa Ginger. Debora Steel. Detavina
Lawrence, Doug Nett Lily ('clearer -Komk. Lisa
Sam, Eileen (laggard (Mice Bunn), Robyn
Samuel, Sally Hill, Sterling Watts and Tina Sam.
Sterling Watts from the finless department
teed the even[ About 120 people were in

13.

8 -1

-1.

1

1,1

"

+

i

Pour des renseignements sur les cliniques de
vaccination contre la grippe de votre province,
allez au www.gov.bc.ca/h1n1 ou appelez 8 -1 -1.

For more information
about the H1N1 flu vaccine

Pour en savoir plus sur le
vaccin contre la grippe H1N1

visit

visitez

www.fightflu.ca

.

attendance.Anna message from the tribal council execulise. and the manager; introductions of their
staff, each of the tabla waled to semble and
decorate gingerbread houses. whichs viva also
donated to the Salvation Arm)'. All were colorful,
but some
paeicularlv creative. One gingerbread homeero
(muret, a thunderbird on one wall
and gingerbread httkeere (headdress) dancers.

Continued an page

la sante

or call
800 O- Canada (1 -800- 622 -6232)
"
TTY 1- 800 -926 -9105

ñaboicanada

"'

h55oeáccanada

www.combattezlagrippe.ca
1

ou composez le
800 O- Canada (1- 800 -622 -6232)
ATS 1-800-926-9105

Canadä
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Cedar glass sculpture for Olympics finds

home

t-

By Jack P Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Richmond -Tim Paul from Hesquiaht, a
respected Nuu- chah -nulth artist, travcited with members of his family ad
tribe to Richmond Dec. 3 to blase 23foot cedar and glass sculpture that will
be the creative centre -piece

May..

said Paul.
Many members of the artists families
and the Hesquiaht singers and dancers
also made the journey.
first stop was the Olympic Oval
where the sculpture has made its parenent home. Elder Larry Grant from
Mosque= welcomed the Nuu -chahnulth delegation. Paul and his family
then did a chant and three Nuu -cbahnulth, including Sayers and Gallic, then

Ile

blessed the work.
A luncheon was provided by

Musqueam community members to celelame the happy and historic day. Chief
Councillor Ernie Campbell provided the
welcome.
chiefs, elders and community
members are honored that the Nuu -chahnulth are following protocol and we
would like to honor the Nuu -shah -nulth
and show our appreciation as we have
the utmost of respect for you," said
Campbell.
As lunch was being served, the Nuu ohah -nulth shared in their custom
singing dinner song from the Ahousaht,
Hupacasath, Tseshaht and Hesquiaht.
Following dinner the Nuu -chah-ninth
guests performed a few traditional songs
and dances.
Young James Robinson led the singers
from Tseshaht. Anne Robinson first did a
chant before their performance. The
song then performed was composed by
late Wilfred Robinson and his sister
Amelia Robinson danced the hinkiiu
(headdress dance).
Alice Sam from Ahousaht then prestood gifts to the Musqueam chief, elders and a few community members.
Jake Gallic of Tseshaht was honored
to be asked to work with one of his

ltd

l

Aim
Nus- chah -nalth gathered Dec. 3 at the new home of the cedar glass sculpture at
the 2010 Olympic Oval in Richmond for the blessing of the work.

er Wilfred Robinson composed In celebration at Musqueam.

idols, mentor Tim Paul.
"I was so proud to be involved in the
making of the cedar glass sculpture. l
have toutmost respect for Tim. He is
one
inspirations for me as he
one of them
is well -known and respected. I feel so
good right now I am speechless," Gallic

few words after their brief
performance. Louie thanked the host
Musqueam
m for their hospitality and also
the Four Host nations for the Winter
Olympics, Musqueam, Squamish, Teal.
wautuh and Lil'wat.
Sayers said he felt the spirit and wisdom of a special elder with him on that
a

Family members of master carver Tim Paul and Nun <bab -nulth artists Tom
Paul, Rod Sayers and Jake Gallic gather at base of the cedar glass sculpture.
wed a totem pole for the 1990
ally for all of their hard work and dediCommonwealth Games for New Zealand.
cation make it possible for the Nuu -

day.

"One year ago we lost our matriarch,
w Ha-' ilm Jessie Hamilton, who
taught me a lot of things, which I am forever grateful for. One of those teachings
is people show us who we are by their

Idioms," said Sayers.
Master carver and artist A -nii -sa -peat
(Tim Paul) and the Hesquaiht then took
the floor. Kla -kisht -kei -iss (Dr. Simon
Lucas) spoke for Paul. Kla- kisht-kei -Ins
talked briefly about A- nii -so -past and his
strong cultural teachings.
"It is important to Tim and our people
to follow protocol and more importantly
as
family to be self-sufficient. We come
here completely on our own and as a
family: said Kla-kisht- kei -iss. He
thanked the Musqueam for allowing their
people to be in their traditional territories
and also the VANOC Committee and the
city of Richmond for allowing the cedar
glass sculpture to be a significant part of
the upcoming Winter Olympics.
Kla -kisht -kei -iss said A- nii -sa -past also
.

-

He said First Nations people will be front
and center in the upcoming 2010
Olympics and was thankful to both
Canada and British Columbia for having
included the First Nations.
The Hesquiaht then sang a song that
originally came from late Earl
(
uima) George. Maquina gave the

song and dance to A- nii -sa -past outright
shortly after the Commonwealth Games.
e of
"Late Strad, m saw the mpott

protocol and he wanted me to have use
i! is important to
of my own hinkiiu
me and my family to s show respect to the
traditional territory of chiefs from other
areas. The son and dance had not been
used for four generations and today we
are glad to keep the songs and dances

alive," said Ami-sa -post.
After the hinkiiu dance, A- nii -sa.paot
presented gilts to Mosqueam Chief
Campbell and the and three host
nations.
He also acknowledged Kelly Poirier
and Dawn Foxcroft, thanking them publi-
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priority for all First Nation

said Assembly
National Chief Shawn

g

tri

t

goals'

said.
Rod Sayers asked elder Delores
Keitlah to speak for him and she spoke in
Nuuchah -nuhh. Greg Louie and Sayers

also said

dents.
en .
The minister made the commitment to
work with First Nations last week at a
Special Chief's Assembly in Ottawa
First Nation leaders stood together in a
united call for action on First Nation
education confirming that it is a central
governor

"First Nations leaders and children welcome the minister's commitment to fairand equity for First Nations leant.
err We are ready and willing to work
with the minister to achieve our shared

1
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Amelia Robinson does the hiol iits
(headdress) dance that her late broth-
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Hesquiaht ladies dancing for A- nii- ,boat ¡Tim Paul) at celebration in Illuminant
nations for the 2010 Winter Olympics.

as he

honors Musqueam and host four

chah nulth and many other artists to take
part in the 2010 Olympics. Kla- kishtkei -iss then called forward Grand Chief
Edward John of the First Nations
Summit and presented him with his
cedar regalia.
A -oh- s-pant and his family have so
much respect for Poirier and Foxeroft
that recently he gave them names from
their family. Poirier received the name
Chee- filth -Ile, -kaa, his late grandmother
Esther Brown's name, and Foxcroft
received the name Taa- is- im -kaa, a name
that she now shares with Josephine
George, A- ati -sa -path's mother.
The cedar glass sculpture is dedicated
to his late grandmother. The sculpture
incorporates the treasures of the Sea,
Land, Sky and Mountains.
The Sea is represented by the Whale
and Salmon. The Mountains and Sky are
represented by the great Thunderbird.
The Sun and the Land by the strong arm
nection to the animal world.
Wendy John, council member for
Musqueam, said her community is honored to have Nuuchah -nulth artists represented in the Olympics. She assured
them that Musqueam would treasure
their beautiful work. John and council
embers then presented gifts to the
M1á with and also honored the Nuu -chahnuhh artists after they sang and did a

few dawn.
A nii -ea peat told lla- Shilth -Sa that
the project was in the works for almost
one year. There were initial meetings
with VANOC, the city of Richmond and
also Musque
"It was a lot of patience
and hard work as first we had to mean.
hie the sculpture to have a good look at
it std then disassemble it to he able to
transport it. Once we completed it we
also then had to work closely with enginears when we delivered it I am happy
with our work and a special thank you to
Tom Paul, Jake Gallic and Rod Sayers
for their
Iris involvement to complete it,"
said A -nii- sapant.
.

-
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Minister Strahl commits Message from the Vice to address root of funding President of NTC
inequities in education
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl
has committed to working with First
Nations leaders to address the root causes of funding inadequacies that are crippling First Nation schools and failing to
provide a safe and supportive environent for First Nation children and stu-

Man

Olympic sports venue. Paul's son Tom
Paul, Rod Sayers from Hupacasath and
lake Gallic from Tseshaht are artists
who also worked on the project and
accompanied Paul for the ceremony.
"1 felt that il was important to follow
protocol so I have asked the Musqueam
First Nation permission to allow us to
have the cedar and glass sculpture
blessed, as well as have their support to
have the sculpture in their traditional ter-

Dec. 17, 2009

of First Nations

Atm.

"Too many of our children do not
have the opportunity they richly
deserve. Our kids must be guaranteed a
safe environment and the tools they
need to team. It is simply unacceptable
that our children, in some pans of this
country, do not even hate. school or
that their classrooms lack the basic
equipment and supports needed to Ram.
Our communities are the youngest and
fastest growing population in this country. Investing in First Nations education
is an investment in the fume -every-

funa e "
o Minister Strahl made the remarks during a question and answer session with
chiefs at the Special Assembly. Chief
Gilbert Whiteduck, a member of the
Chiefs Committee on Education, and
AFN Youth Council Co-Chair Colby
Tootoosis, asked the minister to work
with First Nations on a "comprehensive,
sustainable funding approach" for First
Nations education from early childhood
through to the post- secondary level, and
work towards First Nations control of
First Nations education.
I

The minister responded: "What we
need to do when we sit down and have
that discussion is just to char the way
forward on iL have no problem saying,
as you heard me say before, that education makes
to talk about easier. Everything char the
preservation of your languages, the
preservation of your culture, economic
opportunities, ability to engage in nationnon
al-international
temational discussions. all those
things become easier with education,
standard of living, every measurable
social indicator. It's hard to find something more important than education. I
absolutely agree with it and I am eager to
engage with you on those discussions."
Currently First Nations are funded under
an outdated formula created by the
Department of Indian Affairs in the
1

1980s.

The Parliamentary Budget Officer,
Kevin Page, in his mint report estimates
that there is currently a gap of $184 million in capital funding alone between
what Indian and Northern Affairs provides and what is needed.
Minister Strahl also announced that
Anew aplskat First Nation will finally get
w elementary school. This announcea
ment marks the successful conclusion of
an extensive advocacy campaign by the
leadership and children of AnowapskaI
for almost a decade. The AFN congratulates Attawapiskat First Nation and Chief
Theresa Hall.
"I am confident that the events of Ibis
week, including the minister's commitment to Atm
and to working
within
t
to review the funding situation,
along with the united resolve of our leadership, are the beginnings of a new movement that will continue to grow. A move
rnt that puts our kids first and one in
which all Canadians can join us in saying
'never again' to the residential school
system of the past, but rather a full torn.
mitment to hope and opportunity for all,"
concluded Atm.

We the home care nurses would like to thank all our
home care clients on your patience during the flu season. As you may well be aware the home care nurses,
Catherine Sturgeon, Deb Melvin, Vicky Tottenham,
Laurie Sinclair., Pearl Dorward, Megan Bennett and
Marge Vedova were providing the H1N1 and seasonal
flu shot along with the Community Health nurses. We
were not able to provide home visits during this busy
season. All the nurses worked long hours. Kleco, kleco
to all the nurses.
The following is a list of the nurse and the communities they go
to:

Northern Nurse Megan Bennett LPN Mowachaht, Nuchatlaht
and Ehattes

Central Nurse Marg Vedova RN and Vicky Tottenham LPN
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Ucluelet and Toquaht
(Deb Melvin will go to Ahousaht with Vicky Tottenham every
2 weeks)
Southern Nurse Catherine Sturgeon RN, Deb Melvin LPN
(Huu- ey -aht, Ditidaht, Uchucklesaht) and Laurie Sinclair
LPN(Tseshaht and Hupacasath)

Again we thank you for your patience
Ina Seitcher RN BSCN
Nuuchahnulth Home and Community Care Nursing Supervisor

It has been a great experience thus far
serving Nuu- chah -nulth people in try
capacity as Vice President. I have
received many kind words of congratulations and support and h am truly grateful for everyone's sentiments.
Since my term began on Sept. 30, I
have been busy getting oriented into my
position and hitting the ground miming
on a umber of initiatives. One of my
top priorities has been working with our
various nations on their feedback to the
motion that was passed at the AGM in
September. The motion reads, "That
within 2 months each First Nation put
forward to NTC a summary to identify
their concerns with the changes to the
NTC structure and process as well as
what is working well; NTC to compile
this information to be shared with all the
other member Nations within the following two months; and that months
after that, meet again and come up with
an
ion plan for changes to improve
the organization and process.I have met with a few nations so far
and will meet with a few more in the
New Year to assist in this process. The
feedback has been great and many ideas
have been put forward in regards to
what is working and should be built
upon and how we can improve in other
.

ar
I

have also been working on

a

number

Priscilla annas. W ams
of other tasks including: attendance at
the Interim Child and Family Wellness
committee and political working
group, NEDC board meetings, regular
executive and directors' meetings, and
various meetings in regards to our win
in the Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries case.
I also recently attended a meeting with
the Nash W y uth council to hear what
their priorities for the upcoming year
are. They are an amazing group of
youth and I look forward to working
with them more in the future and seeing them grow and develop their leadership skills.
I hope that everyone has safe and
happy holiday season! look forward
1

years and counting
for court worker
25

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Tseshaht-Boyd Gallic's long service as
a Native Come Wacker was recognized in
Port Alberni on Dec. 3. The Great Room
at the Tseshaht First Nation's
Administration Building was filled with
friends and family of the man who has
served for 25 years.
Hugh Beaker, the president of the
Native Comtworker and Couselling
Association of BC said it was a remarkable achievement to reach the milestone,
and beyond the years Gallic had done it
in style, earning the respect of can
judges and prosecutors in the territory he
sees, Pon Alberni, ToRno and Heine.
Hie actually anniversary date was lest
April, but conflicting schedules delayed
the celebration, though did not dampen
the spirit of the event. Gallic is described
as a gentle, kind man with too many
good qualities to name. He's well known
in the community for his love of hockey
and ball, the seriousness with which he
fishes, and the priority he places on family.
He began his career as Native Court
Worker in 1984. Ile has approached the
work with integrity, a good nature and a
good sense of humor.
The people gathered for the celebration
of his work included co- workers and
managers, including his immediate manages

God Edward, who thanked Gallic

for doing such a good job over the yeas.
They all teased Gallic for his legendary
heavy foot as a driver, and lauded him
for his dedication.
One story told about Gallic was when
he learned that an accused hadn't shown

or

Boyd Gallic
up for his court appearance. Gallic drove
to his house, got the man cleaned up and
to the courthouse before the judge.
Brakes said this epitomized the role of
the Native court worker, to keep the systan functioning and saving not only the
cost involved in such things as no-shows
for court dates, but the grief that would
have been caused had that man been
arrested and jailed for failing to appear.

"Where did the time go: said Gallic,
adding that it had been fast 25 years.
He told those gathered that he didn't
know what he was getting in to when he
first waked out of the pulp mill and into
Me court. Ile admitted his first appearance was intimidating.
He said Crown council, the lawyers
and the RCMP have been god to him.
Gallic said it's still a learning experience and he's still happy and committed
to the job.
Gallic was the recipient of a number of
gifts, and guests enjoyed light snacks
while they mingled.
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Hesquiaht tyee remembered
By Debora Steel
Ila -Shilth -Sa Reporter

for forgiveness.

/

Hupnensath -The funeral service for
Hesquiaht Tyee Ha'wilth Matlahoa,
Dominic Placide
111,
Andrews, was held at the
0

On the more humorous side, he was
said to have a great likeness for bologna,
sometimes preferring it
on
over mom traditional fare.
0
-l.-s
The funeral teas an
Hupacasath House of
informal event where the
d
Gathering on Dec. 13
community was asked to
where Mends and family
share with Matlahoa's
gathered to honor the
family its feelings for their
z
leader and bring comfort
father
and grandfather.
to his daughter and
Tom Curley spoke about
q
grandchildren.
Matlahoa's confidence
His passing came after
w
when it came to the Nutt
and
a
heroking illness
chah-nulth fisheries litigaic personal battle against
bon.
it. Ile succumbed on Dec.
Matlahoa
of cake- Ile knew
Dominic Placide Andrews "Piece
we were going to win, said
He is survived by his
June 2],1950daughter Kathleen, sao -inCurley.
December 9, Sing
Curley described
law Ben and granddaughtern Angelica (Jelly), Agatha (Aggie),
Matlahoa as a true leaden
nyy
"1 admired him. I feel like I've lost a
Andrea (Yaya) and Savannah (Queen)
He is also survived by his sisters Clan
true Mend; a real friend"
Lucy
Robinson
and
Greta
Bowomley,
Curley said Matlahoa always came to
him with a smile on his face and at out Collins and his brother Thomas
Andrews. Nieces and nephews are
stretched hand.
Tokens were given the family to
Steven, Danielle, Billy, David, Kenny.
Rose, Belinda and Ben.
acknowledge the fact that a big chief had
The funeral included the singing of a
passed an. But Matlahoa was not only a
favorite song. Greg Charleson led a
big chief to some, but a great man.
small group of singers with the song
strong con. good man
about how people needed the Creator
Toque. h Chief Ben Mack was en.
tional when he spoke of Matlahoa's passand how prayer is really important to
everyone.
ing. He said his family had great respect
The family shared through a
for Dominic, though they had only really
spokesperson some of the fond memoknown him for a short time.
net they had of Matlahoa how he
"We appreciated what he told us when
always made time for them. He was
he came to visit us," said Mack.
known for sharing with his people his
"I heard of him long before met him

--
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to son how I'm doing. Those 1 will
always remember. I miss you so much
tell you every morning, every evening.
My tears have gone from sad to tears of
joy as I remember everything about you
as you grew from my baby to the kind,
gentle and respectful young man you
grew up to be. am comforted knowing
you are now with your sister, grandpa.
ents, aunts and uncles also your Mends.
I knew it was time to let you go twill
always Love and Miss you.
All my love Mara
1

Earl Smith said Matlahoa was a chief
during troubled limes and he was now
going to continue to help the Ns <haknulth people from his place in the spirit
world.
Dominic was predeceased by his mother Columba Dick, his father Benedict
Andrews and his granddaughter Karma
Thomas.
He had close ties to Mowachahtl
Mu h lain. The delegation from this
community shared that it was a great gift
when Matlahoa visited their territory at

Yuma.
He was also closely tied to the Tla-oqui -aht.
"Chief was well loved by the
Hesquiaht Nation and will be missed
dearly," the funeral pamphlet read.
"We all take comfort in knowing that
you are in no more pain and are at peace

Technologist & Technwlan
Finance &Accounting

You always listened

No one will ever take your place
can always promise you this
It's hard to find someone like you
So know you'll always be missed
1

Always loved and remembered by
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hot bannock and fresh bread.
The gm- together, not only allow those
on limited budgets to enjoy a hot lunch,
but also gives the people an opportunity
to socialize and just have a good time.
For more infannatiaa contact Deb
Mundy during regular offices hours at the
health clinic.

Elder Barb Touchie invites community
members to join her Wednesday afterue for
noons at the health clinic in Hitt
Nuu -chah -ninth language lessons.
Participants take their lessons in the prieacy of a quiet hack room.

homepage which is at not .eapuer.
canccoca and type in my name, Lorraine
Mundy and make an online donation or
print a form and mail the donation in.
Please forward this message along to

anyone you know.
Also, my son Jack is signed up for the
event and Mel Charlie will be participating in this exciting event in June 2010
with lee as moll.
Thank you
Lorraine Mundy

Update:
Kelly John attended the Ha- Shilth -Sa office in November to provide an update
about a story Ha- Shilth -Sa ran in the Oct. 22, 2009 edition. The story was entitled
`Homeless elder reaches out for leaders' help. John reports that he is doing fine.
John is grateful for all the people who continue to offer him help. "I get mails,
people asking me for my mailing address so they can send me money and I keep
telling them no, I don't need it," he told Ha- Shilth -Sec.
John explained that he has shelter. Ile clarified that when he became very ill just
over a year ago and was told he would have to stay in the city in order to receive
his dialysis treatments. It was then that friend of his offered him a room to rent in
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In the Nov. 19, 2009 edition of Ha- Shilth-Sa we mistakenly identified George
Clutesi as being a I lupocauth member. He is, of course, Tseshaht. We apologize
nonce or embarrassment our error has caused.
any
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once again
In June 2009, 1.701 people net out on
their bicycles on a two -day ride from
Vancouver to Seattle.
A total of S1.7 million was raised for
the BC Cancer Foundation .
My goal is to raise $5,000 for the
Foundation I am requesting donations
and hope that you will contribute to my

in..

BC Hydro anticipates capital spending of approximate&
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For

members
to get together at the Health Centre in
Hittatsa every Thursday afternoon for
the Community Soup Kitchen.
Social Development Worker Debbie
Mundy encourages people to come by to
help with the cooking or to donate food.
She makes every effort to provide nurimeals using ue many traditionIlona,
al food as possible, like fish, shell fish
and deer meat for example.
Sometimes they m
rely on the gm
eery store for supplies, which is what
happened Dec.10 when the people were
treated to split pea and ham soup with

am signed up for the 2010 Ride to
Conquer Cancer and am fundraising

Maintenance ana

_

Support the cancer fight
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Kayla's family let out a collective sigh
of relief.
The sentence: Life, with no eligibility
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And knew what to say
Knew when to give a hug
When I was having. bad day
Knew when to make me laugh

BC hydro W
FOR GENERATIONS

J

old granddaughter Kayla John.
Accused George Osmond was escorted
by armed guards into the court in handcuffs and shackles. Pasty -faced. he sat in
the prisoner's box staring straight ahead
while he awaited news of his fate from
Supreme Court Justice Bruce Josephson.
Osmond had previously been convicted
of the 2004 murder of Kayla, but the
B.C. Appeals Court overturned the decision on the grounds that his right to a
lawyer had been denied
Justice Josephson wasted little time.
After getting Osmond to stand, the justice said he found him guilty of first
degree murder.

Seasons Greetings and

Legal
Management

Skated trades

l{i

.

We have BUSINESS

band of the woman beside her, anxious
for a verdict in the second trial of the
man accused of murdering her I l -year-

Saying goodbye
Was the hardest thing to do
I never thought I would
Especially to you

with our ancestors, watching over us all
and guiding us."

n.

for word.
Grandmother Agnes John clutched the

---

Join our team

opporlunittot

before the judge entered the court room.
The pent-up emotion of a family so
focused on the Dec. 11 coon -dare that it
hung beery in the air.
Nun-thee-mitt who traveled to

Sharon Lichen

Learn more about BC Hydro CAREER and
BUSINESS Opportunities

We have CAREER

Naaaimo -The tears began to Bow even

'
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BC Hydro is

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

My dearest son. As the years have
passed, l still hear your gentle voice saying HiMa. Miss your visit, always just

carve.

s

trig -(MWU

f th rah
has of
the Island fined the gallery and sat in a
numb silence. The court was too small to
accommodate all who had come to support their family from Zeballos, so the
rest waited outside stain- glassed dams
N

In Loving Memory of
Joseph P. Dennis

January 25,

Toquaht Tyee Anne Mack described
Matlahoa as a dignified man.
Vic Amos grew up with Dominic in
Hot Springs Cove. He remembered a girl
that Dominic had a crush on when they
were young. Her name was Marie nom
Ahousaht During the summer, Amos'
job, he said, was to take Dominic in his
boat to mm with Marie.
Ile teased that when Dominic bought
his snacks for movie nights at the re dential school he would always buy a
Sweet Marie chocolate bar.
Artist Tim Paul also remembered the
school days and how good Matlahoa was
with his hands and how quickly he could
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Verdict comes as a relief to family, friends

In Memory

and he was exactly like the way they told
me he was and what he stood for."

thoughts and his vision of a restored
economy for the Hesquiaht and the
greater Nuu- chah -nulth peoples.
He was also known for his great gift

-

her home and he's been there ever since.
The October story told of John raffling off cherished drum to buy food and fuel.
In a happy coincidence, a young relative won the drum and returned it to John.
John thanks all that have helped or offered to help and wants everyone to know
he A doing fine.

for parole for 25 yeas.
Kayla's relatives sobbed, the nightmare
now
The family members comforted one
another outside court in the hallway.
Agita.» small, barely 100 pounds, was
pulled into a hug by RCMP Coast. Leith
Lynch, who planted a kiss on the top of
her head.

Elder and grandfather Kelly John
addressed the people gathered, thanking
them for their support.
"You made a difference," he told them.
Ehattesaht Chief Councillor Fred
Adams admitted he was scared of what
the verdict would be as he drove to the

court that day. A trial is an uncertain
thing.
Earl Smith said he was happy that the
verdict came down the way it did, "especially for the grandmothers. It's always
hardest on the grandmothers."
Now the family says they must start to
pick up the pieces and heal. They gathered to discuss the first steps of that
process, which comes from celebrating
their culture, visiting and making time
for each other, and, as Pat Nicolye said,
telling people, especially children, that
they are loved.
Tom Smith aid Dec. I I was the focus
for the family, but now that it's done,
they must look to other, happier dates to
bring peace to their minds and comfort
to their hearts.
"I'm not going to worry about that any
more The courts can take care of that,"
he said of Osmond's incarceration and
his parole hearing 25 years from now.
Nunchal -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Allot said it was time
now for the family to let Kayla goon her
journey.

Agnes agreed, saying she knows that
her granddaughter would now rest in
peace. She had been frustrated by a court
system that didn't make sense to her; for
having to dredge up the awful details for
Osmond's second chance in curt.

Kelly John said Kayla's spirit can go
rest now and lives can move on.

Birthdays & congratulations
would like to wish ley son Keith Gus
a happy birthday for Dec. 5th, also con grandee him and Kelita on the arrival of
Kailey, baby girl, born on Nov. 19. Also
wish my friend Emma Freda happy
II

birthday for Dec. 5' "Happy birthday
buddy." Happy birthday to my niece,
lade Lucas, on Dec. 21. Have good day
Lay.. Happy birthday to my shin -law,
Maggie Gus, for Dee. b. Have good
birthday sis. Happy birthday to my
granddaughter, Keira, (Keith's daughter).
She will be 4 years old on Dec. 23. Have
a good birthday Keira. Love Grandma
Liz. Happy anniversary to my parents,
Phyllis and Reg Gus Sr. for Dec. I.
Happy birthday to my Out. Caroline
Foamier for Dec. 31. Have a good day
Caroline! If I missed anybody, sorry.
Happy birthday, Happy holidays. Ile safe
this season and stay healthy. Chou! All
from Elizabeth Gus, and family.
Happy birthday James Johnson Sr..
a.k.a. brotherlove on Dec. 5. Many more
from sisterlove Shirley E. Johnson.
Happy birthday to my link queen,
Julia Campbell, on Dec. 10. Love Mama
Shirley.
Happy birthday to my nephew Pat
Johnson Jr. on Dec. 25. Love Auntie
Shirley.
On Dec 25, happy birthday Auntie
Theresa! Hope you have great day and
me year! We miss you tons and
an
love you even morel Love always Cathy,
Carlos, Eva, Wes and Lucille.
We would like to wish a merry
Christmas and a happy New Year to a
special people in our lives, Eva, Wes,
Jack Johnson Jr., grandma morn. granny,
mole Pat, Colleen, James gang in
Vancouver, Barb, Dale auntie Laverne,
Jjohn, amok Durum, Jamie, Dione and
friends, family. Hope that you all have a
safe and happy holiday this season. From
home to home and heart to heart, from
one place to another. The warmth and joy
of -enigmas. brings us closer to each
other. Love from Michelle Chuck, Blair,
lay, Anthony, Caleb,
Rebecca,

luda.,

Mina. tom.

Lee, Heather, Janet lc. Fran,

Terrence, lack. Elsie, Thomas, Candace
and Cody
Merry Christmas and happy New Year
of 2010 to our loving family: grandma
Bella, Elaine, Harold, Charles Jjack Sr,
grandpa Joe, Anita grandpa Angus,
Brenda,
Flossie, and Mends, family!
We love you all at much and thank you
for everything that you guys have done
for our family. May Joy be your gift at
Christmas and may faith, hope and love
be your treasures in the New Year. Love
from Chuck, Michelle, Blair, Rebecca
and Jordan..
Happy birthday wishes going to
Wilson Little all the way down in the
states and to Danielle Robinson in
Ahousaht on Dec. 22. Enjoy your guys'
special day. Love from all your friends

.n

Robn

and family in Bold River!
Happy birthday to Ange Campbell on
Dec. 30. Have an awesome day. From
Michelle, Chuck, Blair, Rebecca and

Jordan..
Happy birthday to David Frank Jr. Have
good day with your family. From
Chuck, Michelle, Blair, Rebecca and
a

Jordan.
Special happy 141h birthday wishes
going out to our 'swank' 'munch'
on Dec. 27. Hope you
Heather Johns
have a wonderful day and don't go ten
spoiled as usual. Love you so much.
Love mom, dd. grandma mom, grandma Eva, grandpa Wes, grandpa Rick,
lames gang auntie Michelle, uncle
(Tuck and family, auntie lay, uncle
Anthony and family. auntie Janette,
uncle Fran, Terrence, uncle lack. uncle
Tom, auntie Candace, and uncle Cody.
Special birthday to special people!

Happy birthday to John. Marlene, Dawn,
Darrell, Melanie, Kaanowish, James Jr,
and Ernest Happy birthday to our son
Mr. Nathan Watts on tan. 11. Love you
n! Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to our son David Jr. in Edmonton
and to all our relatives. From Dave and
Annie Watts.
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Treaty dinners for those Away from Home

Christmas tree sales benefit youth
non native. youth and members
By Denise Mean

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

cluck. nlitelet First Nation is malt.
ing me of it nv7y -e rained property at
I

1

the TofinoSUcluelet junction to sell fresh.
cultured Christmas trees.
The project is part of Ucluth

Development Corporation's initiatives to
bring economic growth to the first nation
and will benefit youth spows.
Coach Tyson Toughies team, tee
Garnets, Man, attend the SCAB
Native Championships to be held in
Prince Roam t next yean Team players
are en hand at the junction to help
patrons select the perfect Christmas tree.

Trevor tones, UDC Chief Executive
Officer, said. per cent oldie
Christmas tree sales will he donated to
the youth bmketball warns which are
predominantly made up of Ucluelet Firs
Nation members, but also include local

Nanaimo Nov.

of neigh-

boring first nations.
The byes come from Greenman, a supplier in Pon Alberni. They range in size
from six to 10 feet and are mostly
Douglas Fir, but there are some balsam,
pine and. few ether exotic species.
Many people believe that fresh cut
Christmas trees are bad for the environment, but Jones says buying a fresh cut
Christmas Recto better tontine environment than using artificial trees.
Young trees under 30 years old take
the most carbon out of the environment.
so cycling Christmas trees and planting
new ones every year will bind up more
carbon (than leaving them to grow)." he
explained.
Christmas tree sales at the junction start
at 10 every morning to 5 p.m. Prices
range from $24 to $60 and donations for
the basketball team are gratefully accepted. Trees will be sold up until Dec. 23.

29;

Campbell River Nov. 30 and Port Alberni Dec.
rl

I'

4

sai

00 Dm 7' Happy
4th birthday Sonny

Boy! (Carlos Montana
Keitlah). Hope you

<f

,

had the best day ever!
We love you with all
Im
our hearts son. Love always
Mommy,Daddy and Sister Eva!

u

it

.s

would like to wish.
happy 25th birthday to
Mike. Jan. 6. Also
reAng for Jan. 12. A
happy 34th birthday to
you also. To my friend
Dickie Most I also
¡Mg ".
would like to wish him
a happy birthday for Jan. 5, From
Doug Wilson.

ts

,

''tu,

.a.,

l

4
Theresa Hope you
have a great day
and an awesome
year! We miss you OBBLI
A
tons and love you even none! Love
always Cathy, Carlos, Eva. Wes and

L

Lucille.
Dec. 15:
Happy lath
birthday to
a my daddy!
Love you lots!
Love from your Baby Alissa.
Happy 34th birthday to my Toms -tube
MR. Dan! Have a great day! I will
love you forever and always! Love
From your him

-re-Irth

IsOt

kolA

Birthday wishes go
out to my babe,

C

I

a
The Camera basketball team were drumming up business to raise funds to tern.
el to the All Native Junior Basketball Championship a Prince Rupert next year
by selling Christmas trees. The tree lot is located at the Tofino(LIcluelet Junction
and is open until Dec. 23.

Happy 12
birthday to
Miss Sandra
Jim! Have the
most wonder-

`
)

Ir

ful day ever! Love from ET,
d

Happy birthday to
Grandpa (None on
Dec. 20. Thank you
for being the wonderful grandpa you
are! Love your

Port Alberni

On
Dee.31,1-la
ppy birthday H our
Queen E,

Ost. IR:

if

Eva
Marcia

Lucille

Robinson
who is turning two years old. We
love you baby, with all our hearts!
Have the best day ever! Love Always,
Mommy, Daddy and Your Brother
Carlos.

Tnuclue grandsons

Planaimo

Seeutoad

-

romp "IV ban
Mike Campbell!

0.1.111.

Hope you
enjoyed your
day! Dec. 26:
Happy birthday
to my sis Woman
(aka Vanessa)
Campbell! Have the bestest day ever!
Let's tear it up! Love from your sis
Erica.

Happy 70th birthday
to Me most special
'GRAN" Maggie
lana«.,., Doc. 8.
love you
Conn
tons and miss you
too. Thank you for
always thinking of
your grandchildren
and great grandchildren. Love you tons
from lean H and family

rd

ye
i

k
-

a
St.

Jan.

Claire Trevena MLA
North Island

Scott Fraser MLA
Albernl-Paclfic Rine

8.

/

!..g.

\

BEST PRICES! BEST SELECTION! BEST SERVICE!
this...

f

r

...

All credit applications happily accepted
More Approvals More Reliable More Choice

Chevrolet
e
Pontiac Buick nil -` +

GMC

¡-11`

APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!

r

Turn

Submission deadline for
the next Ha-Shilth-Sa is

d/

ap

.

Tony Frank.. his
25th birthday hart I
and my handsome
Son Cassius Frank on his first birthday
Jan. 14. I love you two to pieces.
Words can't explain n. I also want to
wish my mother Cheryl Campbell a
happy 43rd birthday on Jan. 24.
Birthday wishes to Jolt Frank on Jan
4. Manna Frank (Dick], and lane.
Frank on Jan. 14, and Breeden
Johnson and Tana Thomas on January
31. Enjoy your days to the fullest.
Much love Crystal Campbell and
Cassius Mimi,.

-

1

birthday Auntie

T't

Dec. 4, Happy
belated birthday

I

l l

On Dec. 25: Happy

1

I

r

Birthdays & congratulations
Happy 88th birthday to the most
special "NAN"
a
Hilda Hansen on
Dec. 5th, NAN
'oP
we love you so
much. Thank you
h w
1
always for the jam
and fish you always so generously
give We are so grateful to have you
for our "NAN". Love you tons from
Jelin H and family.

- Page 11
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www.oceansidegm.com
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CHEVROLET AIIP, PARKSVILLE

248-8383

7842452
moms 1888-3334438

Into
this!
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Alberni Athletic Hall may
have a new location
By

Jacky fink

Ile -ibrido -1e Reporter

Port Alberni me of the most popular
venues for First Nation basketball tournaments, as well as potlatches and gather'
:nark the Alberni Athletic Hall, may have
lobe rebuilt in another location because
of current city bylaws.
The Athletic Hall burned to the ground
1

earlier this year, but because of memo
building restrictions, the land that the 50
year old building once stall on is too
all to build
equivalent sired alma
Cne. The hall would he too close to the

Idwas just two weeks ago that the
Athletic Hall Association received their
million insurance settlement. The

$1.2

association board has been looking at
other land in the city on which to rebuild,
but plans are being kept on the down low.

NTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agencies in Victoria and Campbell River to provide support to Nuu -chahnulth children living in foster care in and around those communities.
An important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC
will be represented on their Board of Directors.
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and
interest in the area of family and child services, and be willing to volunteer their One in the interest of better service to Nuu- chah -nulth
children living away from home.
If you are a Nuu -chah -ninth member living in Victoria or the North
Island and interested in being involved in this important work, please
contact Clonssa Ginger at (250) 724 -5757
(Clonssa Ginger @nuuchahnulth.org)

Larry Spencer is an association them
her and is spearheading efforts to rebuild
the hall. There are three or four sites
being considered.
"The first site that was offered by the
City of Port Alberni had some neighbors,
and there would have to be a public consultation process that would have just
dragged on because the neighbors I am
sure wouldn't have liked it," said
Spencer. "But at the latest site we don't
really have any neighbors"
There are three designs under consideration for the rebuild.
Plans are underway to begin fundraising for the Hall in the New \ear., well
as there are
couple of applications for
grant and seed money, but the directors
and members of the as
said;^,,
much too early to crest on the amines s
yet.
'There is probably only a 5W50 chance
of receiving the grans and it all depends
on whether the government has any
money." said Spencer.

Abalone workshop
includes a tasty treat
The first in

IMPORTANT NOTICE

DIABETES MONITORING PROGRAM
West Coast General Hospital Lab Diabetes Monitoring Program
Are you a person with diabetes? This program can be very beneficial to your
diabetes management.
Regularly scheduled Hemoglobin Arc testing provides valuable and timely
nformetion to you and your physician as it measures blood sugar control
over an extended period
n general, the higher your HbAic value, the higher the risk that you will
develop problems such as eye disease, kidney disease, nerve damage,
heart disease and stroke. This is especially true d your HbA1 c remains elevated on more than one occasion.
The closer your HbAtc value is to normal, the less risk you have for these
complications.
.

For further information call Matilda Atleo, Healthy Living Program

series of presentations
about species at risk in Nuu -chah -ninth
ha- Molder took place in Ittatsoo last

week. Christine Aday of Uu- a -think presented to an audience of 13 people,
along with fellow presenters Katie
Beach (Un-a-thluk), Stefan Oilman
(HUuay -alit First Nation), and Denise
Koshowski (Department of Fisheries and
Oceans).
910 was very enjoyable," said Aday of
the presentation, which included samples
of cultured abalone from the BamfieldHuu-ay- alit Community Abalone Project
(BHCAP). 'There was lots of laughing
about the fact that we [as workshop
hosts] didn't know how to cook abalone
because we have never eaten ion. Declining in numbers since the late
1970s, all BC abalone fisheries were
closed in 1990 to protect the remaining

population. This b
includes commercial, re
onal, and food and aeon s
loaf harvest. Today, Australia remains
the only country in the world with a sigabalone fishery.
To help abalone stocks recover, conaces and moults launched projects
like the one in Bonffield to experiment
with breeding and raising abalone for
reintroduction into the wild. The
BHCAP also sells some abalone to
restaurants and other buyers. (Countries
lice South Africa, Taiwan, Chile,
Iceland, Mexico, and the United States
produce cultured abalone for sale on a
larger scale).
Despite
the abovee measures, abalone
p
populations in B.C. continued to decline.
Abalone is a luxury product, and market
prices continue to motivate illegal harvest. Asa result, northern abalone were
assigned a threatened status by the
Committee on the Stains of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada in April 1999. In
June 2003, northern abalone were listed
and protected as threatened under the
Species at Risk Act.
"Poaching is the biggest reason
abalone numbers are so low," May mid,
"But this is also where we can really
make a difference, because were the
people who are in the communities. We

nifican

-

o

.

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

First Nations Members:
II
,

Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Atleo, Treaty Communications, to update
your current contact information.
We need your current address, physical and mailing, your phone numbers or contact
umbers and your email addresses.
Lilo( your information will be inserted into our database and will he beneficial
when we need to locate you.
you would like to receive additional treaty information, please do not hesitate to
contact one of us, and we will assist you in a timely and effective manner.

If

Klew! Klan!
Catherine Frank

-

lla- o- qui -aht Treaty

catherinef

Communications

o- qui- abtorg

it)

250.266.0333

Nellie Alin - Tla -o-qui -alit Treaty Communications
nellieatleo@da- o- qui-ahtorg
250.266.1362

Christine Aday and her daughter Rose
show off cultured abalone samples at a
recent workshop about specks at risk
in Nuu -shah -nulth to -haulm. s
are the eyes and ears

of our Ha'wiih's

ha-

houlthS e."
For his reason, Aday's presentation
included information about species at risk

legislation with a foam on abalone.
Denise Koshowski from DFO also talked
about how to report poachers.
"Coastwamh is a partnership between
communities and government," Aday
said, referring to the mooning line set up
to receive information about abalone
poachers. `People can call the hotline
without leaving their name."
For the audience, tasting abalone was a
rare experience. Aday especially weir..
and help from those in attendance who
had once eaten abalone. -I had some fun
trying to get it 0m of the shell," she said.

For more information about species a
risk in Nuu-chair -ninth ha h ultra, and s
upcoming presentations, contact Christine
Aday at 250- 642 -7006 or
christine_inbc o honnail.com. To report
illegal abalone harvest, call ('oases aeh:
1- 800-465 -4336.
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had

a

rack

with drying fish draped on it.
People at each of the tables were also
given a Christmas song to sing, so everyone provided some entertainment,
including "All I Want For Christmas Is
My Two Front Teeth" and even the
Grinch Song.
A special treat for the staff was a performance by talented young girl,
Kalilah Rampanen, who sang two songs,
one that she composed especially for the

tribal council's Green Committee
presented briefly about the effects of
global warming including the increase n
violent storms and record
ord rainfall. w nessed in the month of November on e
Vancouver Island.
The NTC Green Committee is working
to reduce the tribal council's carbon footprint and, as the committee's convibution to the party, it held a three- minute
contest to see which table could come up
with
most ideas to conserve energy
and use less fossil fuels. The average
from each group was 16 items. The ideas
were both practical, like unplug a phone
charger when it's not in use, to completely funny, like turn underwear inside out
for an extra day's use before washing.
The winning table won bars of soap contributed by John Maybe. the Green
Committee member.
Throughout the event, door prizes were
given out with gifts provided from some
of the vendors the tribal council uses
throughout the year, as well as other genow The

,

erous

..ributors.

Donations were received front Atleo
Air, Budget Rent a Car, Tin Wis Best
Weston. Cedar Wood Lodge, the City of
Pon Alberni, the Coast Bastion Inn, the
Coast Discovery Ion. the Coast
Hospitality Inn, the NTC Nursing
Department, Slegg Lumber, Toni Hams
Cellular, First Nations Fisheries Council,
Bank of Montreal Tsahaheh Branch,
NTC, Taylor Flowers, Tigh Na Mara,
Kaw T Shins, Scala . Motel, T shahs
Market, Anchor Inn and Eileen Haggard.
Captain Neil Wilkinson of the

O

in need.
Photo captions for page 4:
I. Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council's

Delay).

Lawrence, Cindy Sjoholm of
the Bread of Life, NTC Executive
Director Florence Wylie, NTC staffer
Sterling Warts, NTC Vice- President
Priscilla Sabbas- Watts, and NTC's
Clarissa Ginger. Through a variety of
fundraising efforts, NTC was able to contribute $1,250 to the Bread of Life for the

holiday season.
2. Singing a holiday tone at the NTC
staff luncheon are Meghaa Bennett, Gina
Watts, Jackie Watts, Dawn Boston and
Jackie Outfield.
7 NTC staffers gathered donationsof
new and gently used coasts, toys and
food for the Salvation Army. Back row
from left to right are: Nuu-chah -ninth
Tribal Council Vice -President Priscilla
Sebbas- Watts, Executive Director
Florence Wylie, staffers Bella Fred,
Andrea Lopez, Arlene Bill, Clorissa
Ginger, Tina Sam, Sally Hill, Robyn
Samuel, Delavma Lawrence, Eileen
Haggard and Lisa Sam. Front row: The
Salvation Army's Captain Neil
Wilkinson, and Charlie Contes ir, and
NTC staffer Sterling Watts.
4. Bella Campbell won a mystery prize
and seems happy with the bear ornament
that came inside.
5. Cindy Richaud, Rosie Little and
Victoria Watts set to work to assemble
their table's gingerbread house.
6. An fine example of the artistry. The
gingerbread houses were not only colorful, like the one seen in the photo, but
also very culturally creative, with a thunderbird and hiokeets dancers adorning
lee. and a gingerbread totem pole and
mature fish drying rack set upon
another.
7. A special treat for the NTC staff
was e performance by a talented young
girl, K liar Rampanen, who sang two
songs, one that she composed especially
for the occasion.

Wishing you all a Very Merry Christmas and a
Safe and Happy New year! From the Chief,
Council, and Staff of the YuTtu?iV7athFirst
Nation. www.ufn.ca

-

,
run

Road. Port Alberni

Cad250- T24- MXI!(76251wrsnans

of gingerbread men and

Attention Deluelm First Nation Members! (Yu?tu?lT?ath Citizens): are you inter ested in obtaining higher level of education? If so, YFN can help you achieve
your goal! We offer financial and administrative support to our citizens who would
like to attend Post -Secondary Institutions. Some restrictions apply. Please contact
Crystal Silva at the YFN Administration Office fora copy of the Education Policy
and Post -Secondary Funding Application. Call: 250 -726 -7342, ext. 21, Toll -flee: 1877- 726 -7342; Email: enquiries @ufn.na; mail: PO. Box 699, Ucluelet, BC VOR
SAO; or in person at the Hu -/-lust Business Centre, Building TOO Iiii -on -sow Road,
Ittatsoo. Deadline for applications is: Monday, February I. 2010.

Just $39 "Per Person

Slots
RimRock Brew Pub
Cypress Restaurant

4890 (limy Creek

made

Salvation Arany brought along Charlie
Contes Jr. to had the food, gingerbread
houses and coats donated into their vehicles. Wilkinson said all the donations
would go to people in the area who were

Doors open 4:30 pm

250- 724 -7629

All For

GAMES

-$$V1V0000

Reserve now for New Year's Eee

m

Continued from page 4.
Another house featured a totem pole

the

Coordinator
t NTC 250 -721 -5757

a

NTC staffers spread the
joy of the season with
gifts of food and clothing

sal

wwwelirwrara

bdc Know your limit, play within it

10÷

Attention Ucluelet First Nation Members! (Yultutiflath Citizens): would you like
to receive news and updates regularly? YFN staff strives effortlessly to get as much
information to you as we cao but we can only do so if we have your contact information! From timer. sera. our administrative staff sends out instant news via
emaiL If you would like to be added Iodic YFN Membership Email Distribution
List, please call Suzanne Williams or Crystal Silva to update your contact information. For those who do not have an email address, we can add you to our mail out
list Again, please call us to update your contact information! Please also visit our
website- www.ufn.ca.
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Community ,
Beyond
First Nations Arts & Crafts

of ecstasy

Dec. 14 to 24

able speaking with their children about
chemical drugs" The doors open at 6
p.m. for the mini parent information
expo, and the session will go from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Location: AIRS Auditorium.

Nanaimo
To be held

Poll

Place Shopping
Centre (formerly Harbour Park Mall).
Wood Carving, Cedar Weaving, Native
Clothing, Original Jewelery, Knitting.
Original Prints, Etched Glass, Hand
Painted Drums.

Ahtsik Gallery

will feel comfort-

Treaty Planning session

Jan. 19 and 20, 2010
Parka, ilk

Planning For Future in

Dec. 20

Port Alberni
Come and see artists work in- house.
Observe woodcarving and painting and
jewelry making. Enter a draw. Guest
artists are Samuel Haiyupis, Nuu -chobnulth carver, Dorothy Jarvis,
Tsimshian painter, and Erich Glendale,
Kwakwaka'wakw carver. Gallery

owner Gordon Dick will be carving

Treaty. To be
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. of both Nov.
19 and Nov. 20 at the Tign Na Mara
Resort at 1155 Resort Drive in
Parksville. Lunch served both days. If
you have questions contact Celeste
Haldane at 250 -724 -5757 or toll free at
1- 877 -677 -1131 «entail
celeste. haldane@nuuchahnulth.org

.

Memorial Potlatch for late Jerry Jack
Se.

and tata Colleen Pendleton

April 3 and 4, 2010

ietnelry

Wass Women's Gathering
Jan. 6 to 9, 2010
Quads Island
"Soaring to New Heights'Tao -KwaLuton Lodge For more information
please Phone the Dote,. Offiee at
Please 4 -3939 Or toll -free at -8881

6243939.

Projet

so that they

E Aware

Jan. 14, 2010
Pori Alberni

Port Alberni
The Jack and Pendleton Families would
like to invite you to Port Alberni for a
two -day potlatch to honor the memory of
the Late Hereditary Chief Jerry lack Sr.
and his late daughter Colleen Pendleton
(nee Jack). starting at 10 a.m. sharp both
days at Maht Mal. For more informalion contact Jerry Jack Jr. at (250) 2839123 or Ben lack Sr. at (250) 283 -2614
Oil or 250- 778 -2487
Cla
Claire
Newman at (250) 957 -2487 (Ill or
(250) 668 -6304 (Caller email benpjack@fremiail toot or claretmjoen@hot-

(Calla

Cadre', or jen43307hantail.eonn.

"E"

= Ecstasy. The workshop is presented by the District Parent Advisory
Council. Keynote Speaker is Mrs.

Catherine Spanevelm who will talk to
parents about the loss other 21 -yearold daughter Erin who died from cardiac and respiratory failure induced by
a lethal dose of illegal chemical drugs.
"By telling Erin's story through
Project E -Aware, we hope to eucourage parents to learn about the dangers

34th Annual B.C. Elders Gathering

July

13 to 15, 2010

Salmon Arm, B.C.
Hosted by Adams Lake Indian Band and
the Secwepemc Nation at the Sunwave
Centre. For more information please cons
tact Karen Es enrol at (250) 679 -8841.

Dealing with holiday grief
The holiday season can be especially
rough for those of us who've lost someone close recently or who lost someone
close at this time of the year. With all the
messages of family togetherness and joy,
the emptiness left behind when someone
passes away is in harsh contra to what
society seems to "expect" use feel.
Some tips to help:
Talking about the deceased person is
OK. Your stress will only increase if the
deceased person' memory is allowed to
dmine that everyone tiptoes
become a
1

around.

Things won't be the same. It's normal to feel at odds with yourself and
family events when dealing with grief.
Do not isolate, but limit involvement
when you need to and plan new events.
Don't let other people's expectations
dictate how your holiday will unfold. If
you don't feel like doing something this
Christmas, don't let others force you. If
you do want to attend holiday functions
make sure you know your limits. Lease
early, arrive late, drive alone
Seek support. Talk to your friends

and family about how you feel.

Al.,

many communities offer support groups
for people who arc grieving. Being
around people who know what you're
going through can be very
Plan a special time to celebrate the
memories of the person who died. Some
families develop creative rituals like
decorating a miniature Christen. tree at
the cemetery, donating money to a charity, singing then favorite seasonal song,
ting a special prayer before the
evening meal, or even just
candle. Symbolic gestures like these can
help families validate their feelings of
sadness and overcome the guilt of
enjoying special occasions.
Take care of yourself. Stress,
deer. sion and bodily neglect are not a
great mix at any time of the year.
Think about building some new
tradition. Remember that it's OK not to
do what you traditionally do. Planning
something totally different is not an
insult to the memory of a loved one and
an be a positive way to ease some of
the pressure.

minion.

light.,

.

Dec. 17, 2009
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Klecko's - kekoo
including Blair and Mary Thompson,
Judy Elliott, Matilda Allot Rudy and
Marilyn Watts, Mike Watts, Darrell
Ross, Ken Watts, Eileen (Miss Bun)
Haggard and David Gm,. Sony if we

reed ¡ugh. Cliff and Colin
to thank all thou who made
their mother, Pauline Broker's 80th birthday celebration. held Sepl.19, such a suer.
cess. Special thanks to all those who
travelled long distances to arrive al the
party. Also, special thanks to all those.
who helped prepare food and organize,
Balloon

Brake wish

A very special thank you
We, the Board of Directors and the
Staff al KacKaamin Family
Development Centre would like to offer
our heanfelt shanks to all the people who
have supported us and who sent best
wishes to help make our grand opening a
success an Nov. 20 and 21. Your support
was overwhelming and very appreciated.
The following is a list of the individuals
and groups that we want to say a very
special thank you to: To all the individuals from Pon Alberni and to our neigh
bors that came to our grand opening and
-

open house.

Ahousaht dancers, Ahousaht Soul
Shakers, AHMA Representative Cyndi
Stevens, Anna Allen and Crew,
Association of First Nations Treatment
Directors, Barney Williams Jr., BC
:dousing Anne Howard. Board & Staff
from Pon Alberni Friendship Centre,
Brother Tom tac imago Order of Mary
Immaculate, Cliff Attu Sr, President
Nuu Cloak Nulth Tribal Council, Darby
Family, Electric Warrior, Executive &
Staff of the First Nations Summit, Five

On Oct. 23, 2009, Miro
Siezien graduated at
Lakeland College,
Vermilion, Alta. as afire
fighter. Miro received cow
tificmes for NFPA 1001
Level I & 2, Wildland Fire
1051, Dangerous Goods
451. He is now taking
classes for Emergency
Medical Responder in Fort
McMurray, Alta Miro would like to
thank the Ochucklesaht Tribe for their

missed any names, but we appreciate all
the help. We also know our mother
appreciated the many kind words, gills
and flowers.

Star Custom Embroidery/Screen Printing,

Gordon Dick from Ahtsik Native An
Gallery, final luupayak School Dancers
and singers, I pupa nth Chief Shawnee
Casavant, Jerry & Bodil Ethos, Kalitah
Rampantly Linda Nordmarken, Lou
Gagne, MacDermott Insurance. Margaret
Robinson and helpers. Mike Watts,
Mowuhaht/Mcchalaht First Nations,
Namgis Treatment Centre, Pon Alberni
Acting Mayor John Douglas, Real Estate
Foundation Karin Kirkpatrick, Ron Dick
and Crew, Scott Fraser, MLA, Skean a
Reese, Soul Shakers, Stewart Jacobs.
Three Voices of Healing Treatment
Centre, Tigh Na Mao Spa Resort and
Conference Centre, Tsow Ten Le Lum
Treatment Centre, Vina Robinson,
Willard Gallic, Wily Si Saxes
Community Healing Centre
We would also like to congratulate raffle winners:
Simon Joseph (Tigh Na Mara Spa
Resort and Conference Centre); Karin
Kirkpatrick (Pony) Georgina Amos
(Bracelet).

contribution to this rade, which has
become such a success in his life.

Mowachaht/
Muchalaht
Community Plan
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Pan of the onion

RyJock F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Repenter

Continued from page I.

If someone appears to

be in medical
distress the guard will call the attending
officer and it will be dealt with from
there.
A BC Coroner's Inquest into the incustody death of Chris Tom made 10 recommendations released in February

2009; six of which were directed at the
RCMP, including that prisoners be
checked every 15 minutes, and the use of
a more thorough "reusability" test for
assessing prisoners' responsiveness.
They also recommended RCMP staff
receive hence training in CPR and in -cell
crisis training.
Sgt. Preston said all of the recommendations pertaining to local RCMP have
been implemented.
"There were several recommendations
which would require divisional/headquarimplement if they agreed.
In addition, there were recommendations
for Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations to implement. For these last two, you will have to
direct your questions to them," Preston
rote

Two jury recommendations were
specifically directed at the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council. The jury recommended more funding be provided to
Opitsaht for alcohol and drug prevention
programs, and that they should look to
other first nations initialises towards an
alcohol -free environment.
The Tofino RCMP has promised to
meet with Tla- o-qui -aht chief and council
to discuss their concerns. A meeting took
place
August,
accounts it
w not ate
e ale.
Chief Francis Frank alleges the upper
brass of the RCMP who travelled to
Tofino to meet with council were not
serious about why they were there.
'They were more preoccupied about
getting away to another meeting than
funning on the purpose of the meeting.
Consequently, there was no meaningful
dialogue, thus no progress," he said,
adding no follow -up meetings were
scheduled despite RCMP promises to
come back and address then concerns.
ce
Sgt. Preston said although the meeting
was designed as
and greet' there
s
la of dialogue exchanged about
various spies.
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Asthma a respiratory condition, is
usually caused by sirens
ren or physical
activity, explained Martin.
"You can usually feel it coming on, by
tightness in your chest, wheezing, and
then it can feel like you cannot breathe
and you become weak, especially after a
very had one, which happened to me in
both cases."
"This is unacceptable, regardless of
the circumstances in which the RCMP
became engaged with Rena," said Frank.
According to Rights City, a project of
the BC Civil Liberties Association
(BCCLA), between the years 2002 and
2006,56 per cent of all RCMP imam
tody deaths in Canada occurred in BC.
Only 33 per cent of the RCMP police
force is situated in BC. During this time,
the BCCLA became quite concerned
with the sate of in- custody deaths in the
province and little has changed since
then. Since 2005, the BCCLA has filed
police complaints regarding in- custody
deaths. serious misconduct, and policy

related experience
some loan of postsecondary
ceaone
manner field.
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Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

PDaaa send applications wan cover latter o:
Patricia McDougall.
Muchalaht Admilsbtmnr
2a%
atm

timely fash-

sought the assistance of the nia! coincil to develop a political strategy to
actively pursue the RCMP so that all the
recommendations specific to the RCMP
are met to the satisfaction of the loved
ones left behind.
For another First Nations person who
has had han own problems with delayed
medical attention while in custody- she
wonders how widespread the problem is.
Lorene Martin, an Opivaht resident,
says that on two occasions she suffered
asthma attacks while in custody and had
to push for the administration of the
medicine she carries for the condition.
"Both times I had .suffered an asthma
Mack, asked for my medication, they
didn't respond in a timely manner so it
tamed into a severe attack in which,
both limes I did go to hospital," said

Residential School Claims

Education and Experience

a

But Chief Frank has seen enough of
his people suffer and even die in the custody of the RCMP.
'There certainly are some tragic shunnow. that reflect maltreatment and that
story needs to be told because it seems
to be common across this country, but
We just not getting the kind of media
traction that it merits."
Following Chris Tom's case, Chief
Frank said, as an NTC director, he

Lawyers

-MAN

M... intimation

any issue that may arise in
ion," he reported.
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Recent in- custody medical Thunder storm back to win floor hockey tournament
mishap further alienates
First Nations and RCMP
Il
-

`I have also men with Tlaoqui -aht
chief and council on several occasions

armer OPponunrty

- Ha- Shilth -So -

Toll Free 1- 866 -988.6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

L.

Mahn Main -Ge Dec. 12 and
Les
Sam Thunder won the Floor hockey tournament they hosted, avenging a loss in
the quarter finals to Font Rupert early
Sunday afternoon on their way to the
final.
In an earlier match in round robin play,
Thunder lost to Fort Rupert by
of
9-7. On Sunday they defeated Fon
Rupert 11-7. In the final championship
game. Thunder but the Junior Eagles by

core

a

e

of 7 -3.

There were seven teams that gimlet
pated in the tournament: Thunder, Junior
Eagles, Foe Rupert, Hurricanes,
Ahousaht, Youngbloods and Ditidaht. In
round robin play, Fan Rupert went ondefettled, and they were seeded first for the
finals. The Junior Eagles were seeded

scald.
Thunder played the Yorrnghloods with
the winner of this game to then thee the
top seeded Fort Rupert team. Thunder
prevailed and would get an opportunity
to avenge their loss.
s
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Top Scorer of tournament Ernie Cartlidge frees
attempt shot on goal
in the championship final game. Oleander would lead Thunder with a hat trick
in the final as Thunder defeats the Junior Eagles 7 -3.
In an exciting game between Ahousaht
scored the overtime winner in just 12
and the Hurricanes from Tofino, the
seconds for a dramatic comeback for the
tams came back from a two- goal
'canes.
deficit in the last five and a half minutes
The Hurricanes would then thee off
to force sudden death overtime,
against the Fort Rupert team in the con The Hurricanes tied up the game with
solation game with the winner placing
about one and a half plus minutes Ian
third place. The Rupert team again was
Prior to the Hurricanes tying the game
on the wrong end of the score .the,
up, Ahoomht Goalie Luke Swan Jr. was
lost by the same score as them prey
laboring. suffering from dehydration. The game, 11 -7 for the Hurricanes. Denniss
Hurricanes capitalized when Ryan Barker
Frank led the way scoring four goals and
team-maze Clayton George tallied two
goals for the Hurricanes. For the Fort
Rupert team Eddie Walkus scored hantrick and Derek Wilson knotted a pair.
Prior to the championship game, Les
Sam presented a couple of the Fort
Rupert players with all -star trophies.
Eddie Walkus and Cody Wilson were
recognized for their stellar play. Sam said
that Walkus played a strong tournament
`71
as he is a natural goal scorer.
Sam also announced that in January
the For Rotten team would be hosting a
floor hockey tournament Ile thanked
them for ecoming to the annual Thunder
tournament and wished them a safe jour.
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mark. The lead would however be short
lived as Terrance Watts tied the game up
half a minute later.
The Eagles would take their first lead
in the game when Jonathan Joe made a
great pass to team -mats Aaron Jimmy
with nine minutes left in the first period.
On a power play goal Thunder tied the
game up at two apiece.
Ernie Cartlidge would score Me go
ahead goal for Thunder and was followed by Josh Fred who banked one in
off the goalie from behind the net
With literally seconds left Aaron
Jimmy took a desperation floater shot
towards the net and Thomas Dick,
defenseman for Thunder, attempted to
glove the shot down but it deflected into
the net with a couple of seconds left in
the period. The Eagles looked like they
may be able to carry their momentum
into the final period as they trailed 4 3.
I
At the 13 minute mark Cartlidge
restored the two goal lead and Thunder
would not look back. Ed Ross tallied
Thunder's sixth goal and Cartlidge
rounded out the scoring in the game. The
final was Thunder over their younger
Hanntrans the Junior Eagles. Cartlidge
scored a hat -trick to lead Thunder and
Terry Sam had two goals. For the Junior
Eagles, Jimmy had pair in their loss.
At the trophy presentations as menaborted Walkus and Wilson were awarded
all star's along with the following:
Clayton George horn the Hurricanes;
Morgan Hassall, Jonathan Joe and
Sheldon Dick; Josh Fred, Ernie Cartlidge
and Way thug for Thunder.
The top goalie was Chris Lambert
from Thunder and team -mate Wes Price
as chosen the Most Valuable Player.
Top scorer was also from Thunder as
Ernie Cartlidge tallied an amazing 24
points in the tournament.
Les Sam thanked everyone for attending the annual tournament, especially all

a ` .,
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An overtime comeback win for the Hurricanes made far an exciting game MSUa
against Ahousaht. Ahousaht goalie Luke Swan keeps his eyes on the ball.

ney home.
The two local Tseshaht teams then
faced off against each other to determine
who would be crowned the champions.
Thunder would strate first blood ate Terry
Sam made a great move from the comer
to score a beautiful goal at the 15 minute

of the

teams and the fans.

Ile

also

acknowledged all of the volunteers and
thanked especially Leisa Fred Jonathan
Watts and Richard Sam Jr. as well an all
of the volunteer referees.

Tips to bring you peace of mind for the holidays
The holiday season is a time many of
uS look forward to-sometimes with
anticipation, sometimes with dread.
Economic realities may be continuing to
add extra worries on top of the typical
holiday pressures of mere decisions,
more cooking and cleaning, more decoring and entertaining. Peace on Earth
may seem impossible if you don't have
peace of mind.
The Canadian Mental Health
Association's (CMHA) BC Division
suggests that some of the best ways to
deal with added stress around the Main
day season arc common sense strategics.
"Simplifying the holiday season helps
a Ion. Is help us stick to budgets, but it
also creates huge gains in our wellbeing," said Bev GIMP executive
director of CMHA's BC Division.
"Many of us know the things that nip
us up, and the things that lift us up. We
hope these tips give some people who
might he feeling overwhelmed a small
place to start to keep mental health on
top of the priority list"
I. Plan ahead. If yare entertaining,
use the "keep it simple" strategy. Try
menus you can make ahead of time or at
least partially prepare and freeze.
Decorate, cook, shop, or do whatever's
on your list in advance. Then you can
really relax and enjoy visiting friends,
s

relatives and coworkers.
2. As much as possible, organize and
delegate. Make a list and check it twice.
In many families. mom do most of the
holiday preparations. Have a "family
meeting" and make a commitrnem to care
about mom's mental health and share
tasks. Rather than one person cooking the
whole family meal, ask different family
members or friends to Ming a dish. Kids
can help with gift- wrapping, decorating,
baking, or addressing cards. Don't
overextend yourself with too many canmitments. Focus on doing what' really
important to you and your family. If it's
hard to choose between activities, rota.
0
outings
every two or three yea
years.
3. Beware of overindulgence. Having a
few too many glasses of egg nog can
dampen your holiday spirit since alcohol
is a depressant Also, too much fruitcake
and too little exercise will probably make
you feel lethargic, tired, and guilty come
Boxing Day. Exercising as a family to
work out excess energy and stress is a
great activity to schedule during hark
weeks. Don't forget to get enough sleep
to keep you healthy through this busy
time torso,. Ealing well, exercising ragdaily and gating a good night's sleep
can help you battle stress, winter blues,
even
Ids.
4. Stay within budget. Finances are still

a

great

urine

for many people. Again,

eliminate the unnecessary. Set a budget,
and stay within it. A call, visit or a note
to tell someone how important they are
to you can be as touching as and more
meaningful than a gift. You can also
enjoy free activities like walking or den.
ing around to look at holiday dontions, going window shopping without
buying, or making your own decorations
or presents.
5. Remember what the holiday season
is about for you. Make that your priority.
Whether it's the usual holiday advertising
that cana a picture that the holidays are
about shiny new toys and gin giving,
remember that this seas b really about
sharing, loving and time gaol with family and loved ones. Develop your man
meaningful family traditions that don't
have to costa lot of money. And use this
time of year to help regain perspective.
Also, remember not to take things too
seriously. Fun or silly things to do,
games or movies that make you laughs,
playing with pets, and time alone or with
panne are all good ways to reduce
stress. Watching children can also help us
put things in perspective.
6. Invite others. If you have fan family
or friends, reach out to neighbors. Find
ways to spend the holiday with other
people. If you're part of a family gather-

Mg invite someone you know

is alone to

your gathering.
7. Help others learn about shared
social responsibility. Attend diverse culrural events with family and friends.
Help out at a local food bank or another
ummunity organization. Go through
closets and donate clothes and toys, or
whatever you can afford. Encourage children to make gifts for (rind and relatires so the focus is on giving rather than
buying. Give to a charity like CMHA
that helps those in need, or share the
warn fuzzy feeling by donating on
someone else's behalf.
8. Gift- giving made easier and toss
expensive. Try putting family members
and partners' names in a hat and lacy one
gift for the omen you draw; this can
help seduce expenses and refocus cries.
glee on thoughtfulness, creativity and
Only personal gifts. If you find that your
list of gin recipients is hemming ever growing, think of combined gifts for
people who live in the same household.
Or arrange a mystery gift swap by asking
friends to each bring one wrapped `mystery gift,' then draw names to decide
who picks out a gift first.
9. Remember the weather Annul help.
Some people gel the winter blahs each
year.

Continued on page

16.
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Two Ahousaht teams dominate in basketball tourney

Hittatsoo women's group prepares for local conference
By inviting local women to meet for
By Denise 77Ban
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

The women at the Hittatsoo luncheon
helped make. list of Nuu-chap -nulth
women and gals who boat their lives due
to violence. The list was to be taken to a
candlelight vigil Dec. 6 at the Ucluelet
District Office where the women would
be remembered.
December 6 is the National Day of
and Actin on Violence
Againstt Women. Local women were
encouraged to attend the vigil and to

lunch, Cedar hopes to gather ideas that
could be incorporated into the conference.

According to Cedar, there are programs
available throughout B.C. that could be
brought Into a conference and
a shared
with the local communities. She invites
people to call her to discuss their ideas.
Besides planning the conference, Cedar
hosts mall women's gatherings in the
region in her role as a women's support
worker.
There a women's support group tak-

Hittatsoo-Leda Rose Cedar of the West
Coast Community Resources Society

arrived at Ucluelet First Nations' sixplex
common area Nov. 25 to invite local
women for lunch and to share thoughts
on what they would want to see in a
women's conference that would be held
on the West Coast.
Cedar, who is involved

with the

Ending Violence Association of B.C.,
says she plans to facilitate the development ofe local women's conference to
be held in Torino sometime in the New
Year. The conference would be open to
all women in the coastal communities
from Hot Springs Cove to Ucluelet.

Peace of mind
for the holidays
Continued from page 15.
A much smaller number (two to three
per cent) develop seasonal affective disorder (SAD). Paying attention to neon.
tion, exercise and sleep and being careful
with alcohol are also important if you
have a history of depression. If your low
mood carries on into the New Year and
starts to affect your daily life, you should
see your family doctor. If mule not sure
if you need to get help, try the self-tests
at a Web site wire a partner on called
Heremhelp.bc.ca
10. Loam stress -busting skills you can
use year- round. If the holidays often get
you down, you may straggle with stress,
low mood and worry at other times of
year, CMHA offers a fee. effective program called Bounce Back in 17 regions
across BC where you can develop skills
to solve problems, practice
ass
and healthy thinking, and build confidare. Bounce Back can help you help
yourself feel better though. DVD and
telephone support from a community
coach. Ask your doctor ((Bounce Back
could be right for you, or visit
www boon ebackb
for more informa
lion
.

ing place on .regular basis across the
bay from Hittatsoo in the village of
Ucluelet where the group talks about
addictions, abuse and healing.

women's gatherings at Hittatsoo.
Women would not only provide support
for one another but also socialize and
take part in passing along crafting skills
at such meetings.
Proposals are going out to funding
agencies to cover some of the costs of
the conference. Cedar invites all women
of the West Coast
unities to take n
part in women's gatherings or to call her
to share ideas about making the conference the best that it can be.

-

matriarchal society following different
protocols around the place of women.
"Michelle thanked the Haida for sharing Russ with other nations in B.C. and
for the work that he does In international
forums like the Pacific Salmon
Commission to benefit all nattons"
The next day, the Nuu chah nulth delegation met with the Haida Chiefs and
Fisheries Committee members to talk
about issues common to Nuu- chah -nulth
and Shade communities. The Haida were
particularly interested in the recent Nuu chah-nulth fishing rights decision and
asked for details about the case.
"We also had dieesomans about different resource issues," Hall added. `They
did a presentation about marine planning

Aar
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Wednesday

Thursday
i

Friday

j

f

activities, which uses very useful for us to
hear, because Nuu- chah -nulth Nations are
just getting into the marine planning
process."
The end result of the visit was monger
Iles famed by open
and respect
between the parties. This pleased Hall

and Johnson, who had been working
towards the visit for more than three
years

"Uu- a -Ihluk and Huu-ay -aht hosted

I

a

Haida delegation in 2006," Hall said.
"This was reciprocal visit that we had
been trying to arrange since then."
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Gamerz who. trailed malty five points
(74 -69).
The Gamerz downfall was in the
fourth where they were held off to five
points while the Gunz tallied 28 points.
Leading the way for the Young Gunz
was Zack Samuel with 25 points. Teammate Darryl Patterson scored 20 points.
For the Gamerz, John Tom tallied 34
points with 30 of them comingß in the
tiro half 1,11-11 mates Sythton Jackson
scored 10 and Byron Patrick had 9
points.
Prior to the Senior Men's final game,
the Hawks played the Hot Springs
Wolves in a close and exciting game
with the winner to advance to play the
spoon Suns. The Wolves held a
39-32 lead after the first half as both
teams could not find their scoring touch I

Chief Nang Jingwas (Russ Jones) holds up his new paddle, carved by Patrick
Amos and gifted by the Nuu -ehah -ninth delegation during a Haida potlatch honoring his seating as Heide chief.
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Men's basketball team and the Ahousaht
Blazers Jr. Girl's team dominated their
divisions in the Genie Lucas Memorial
basketball tournament on Dec. 4 to 6 at
Matt Moths. In the Jr. Boys division, the
Nuu- chah -nulth Young Gunz were
wined champions for the second year
a row.
The Blazers played the Sasinn in the
girls final and ran away with the game
by a score of 85-35. The Blazers' key to
capitalizing on a majority of
their dance.
Leading the way for the Blazers was
Sabrina Williams with 26 points. Teammates Chamelle Dick had 18 points and
Shay Little tallied with 12. Tiara Tale
for the !Moan was the only player who
reached double figures, scoring IS points
Blazers' Coach Luke Swan was very
pleased with his cam's performance. He
as quick to point out that Sasinn has
had a very good program over the last
few years.
In the Boys final, the Young Gunz
played the Malmo limner, The final
was a close matchup for three quarters
until the Gunz took down their opponents with a score of 102-74. The final
score belied the closeness of the game
though three quarters.
After the first quarter the Gunz only
had a one -point lead (23
22). The
Gunz then took a four point lead into the
half (53- 49). After three quarters the
game was still within reach for the

kation

t
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in the loss.

Johnson and Michelle Corfield (repro
sensing the First Nations Fisheries
Council) to talk about common issues
and witness Chief Nang lingwas "n au conmen" the Haida equivalent to a
seating.
The visit began with the potlatch,
where members of the,
honored the new chief and talked about his
contributions. During the ceremony, Hall,
Corfield, and Johnson presented a paddle
painted and carved by Nuu -chah -nulth
artist Patrick Amos to honor the chief's
new position.
Michelle made an excellent speech,"
Hall said, pointing out that the Haida are

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Shawn A-in -chat Allen, a

e

Port Alberni -The Maagtusiis Suns

Don Hall made the trip with tarry
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Nuu- chah -nulth delegates who visited
Haida Gwaii in November for the seating
of Russ Jones (Chief Nang Imps.,
returned with many stories to share about
their experiences. In addition to enjoying
the abundant seafood and beautiful
scenery, the delegates also learned about
the cultural poach
surrounding Ilaida
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By Jack F.

Nuu- chah -nulth delegates visit Haida Gwaii

Mandan

the only one whose campaign had
Twitter account)." They said Alien
was not known M shy from a challenge; "In his new role he promises
he `kicking down doors.'"

Cedar said there are provincially -fundwomen's support groups around
British Columbia. Cedar says the
province funds these programs because
of high suicide rates and the number of
violence against women cases. Leda told
ed

.
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chief of Ahousaht, has
been named one of Maclean magaelse's top newsmakers of the year.
The Canadian publication said the
chiefs' choice of Atlas to mad them
ime fitting one He was "the
youngest candidate at age 42 (and

bring ,candle

the women at Hittatsoo that statistics
show that cases of domestic violence
and violence -cola d deaths decrease
when communities can get together and
talk about the issues.
She hopes to hold regular evening

m the third quarter the Wolves
ou scored the Hawks 20-17 and the
score going into the fourth was 59- 49.
However in about
ahem a Po
minute span the
Wolveseonly managed to score two
points and the Hawks tied the game up
with 61 pints each at about five and a
half minutes left in the gamo Kevin
Charleson then hit a three pointer for a
64 -61 lead for the Wolves.
With less than two minutes left in the
game the Wolves and. one -point lead
(64-63). Guard Graem Hall for the
Hawks hit a crucial five of six free
throws to keep the Hawks within striking distance.
Hall then hit a three-pointer for the
first lead in the second half (70 - 691.
The game was onec again knotted at
72 apiece with 35 seconds to go The
Hawks had possession and played for a
last shot Hall took the ball into the middie and attempted a 12 foot shot and
missed, however he grabbed an offenrive board and the hawks had another
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The Mammies& Suns Sr. Men's basketball team ran away with the final game
against tired Hawks team from Di4daht who battled hard in the semi against
the Hots Springs Wolves. The men's final score was 99 to 76.
chance with nine seconds left.
Sam limey hit san open three pointer
with. pass from Ivan Thomas with three
left fora 75 -72 lead. Ante,
timeout the Wolves second attempt was
off the mark and the Hawks came back to
win an exciting game.
Graem Hall was Me top gun for the
Hawks tallying 33 points. Team -mates
Vance Seiber scored 13 and Sam Barney
scored I1, including the winning basket
For the Wolves Kevin Charleson scored

rand

'

24 points, Vic Mickey
scored 13 and Jeff
Sabbas added 12.
In the Sn Men's

li

final the Suns presailed over a tired
Hawks team by a
more of 99-76. The ¡d
game was relatively
close up sofa end of
the first half in the
first quarter Hunter
Sam from the Suns hit
a three-pointer just
before the quarter

u

^

Chsolelle Dick from the Blazers was
the Best Defensive Player and team Sabrina Williams was the Most Valuablee
Player. liana Tate was chosen the Most
Sportsmanlike Player and Nanaimo
Thunder was chosen as the Most
Sportsmanlike Team.
In the Jr. Boys division Joe Taylor and
Adonis David from the Nanaimo Bullets,
Joe Shaw from Ditidaht Hawks, John
Tom and Byron Patrick from the Gamerz,
and Darryl Patterson and Dorm

Charleson from the Young Gunz were
chosen as all stars. Sheldon I mate
on both the Bert Defensive and Most

Sportsmanlike Player trophies, Nanaimo
Mustangs were the Most Sponsmolike
Team and Zack Samuel was the Most
Valuable Player.
In the Sr Men's division, Graem Hall
and Josh Fred, Kevin Charleson and Jeff
Sabbas, Travis Thomas, John McIntyre
and Luke Robinson and Greg Charlie
were chosen all stars. Thomas was also
chosen as the Most Sportsmanlike
Player. The Ditidaht Hawks were the
Most Sportsmanlike Team and Robinson
was the Most Valuable Player and Beat
Defensive Player.
Lucas would like to thank all of the
teams for coming to the annual masonal tournament and especially the many
volunteers who stepped forward to help.
"One cannot do successful mono.
ment without committed volunteers as
they are the backbone of any toeing
ment Kleco to all of the many volunteen." mid lawns. Thee were seven
teams M each division for a total of 21
Imans.
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ended and te Suns
The Junior Boys All Star team are all smiles alter receiving all star t-T- shirts at Garde Lucas Annual
led 3o-20. The Hawks
Memorial Basketball Tournament el Maht Mahs.
crept within seven
points and hailed 45 38 going
of
Into the
second half.
d
their
The Suns found
awing game and
never toted back They were up 74-58
after the third and then won handily.
Leading the way in a balanced attack was
John McIntyre with 24 points, Luke
Robinson with 23, Travis Thomas with

a

i

.0L' ti

with 17. For the
Hawks Graem Hall led with 19 points,
Vance Seiber had 17 and Shane Seiber
tallied 15 points.
Bruce Lucas was one of the key organ rs of the memorial for his late mother,
and before the trophy presentations the
family honored Skylme Table and
Raylene McBee.. two edge graduating
players from the Sminn team
"Our family would like to honor
Skylcne and Raylene for their stellar junion girls basketball career as they led
Sasinn to back to back championships
and a third -place finish two years ago in
Kamloops," said Lucas. What had
impressed him on much was that the girls
represented their team, families and commusky with honor and respect both on
20 and Hunter Sam

and

I

Season's
Greetings

Wishing you all the hest
this Holiday Season.
Take time to share your
heart with loved ones and

r'
'

create memories.
May the New Year bring
happiness and health to
all Nuu -chah- nulth -aht.

&Film court

In the trophy presentations the all stars
for the Ir. Girls were Tiara Tate and
Jessie White for Sasinn Justly Amos
and Saw. Charleson from Ithe Nanaimo
Snypem; Nicole Boning from the
Ahousaht Blazers; Ariel Campbell front
the Ahousaht Start: Kaylce Jacobs from
the Nanaimo Mustangs; and Mercedes
Brown from the Nuu -chah -nulth Lady

Warrior.

From the NTC Executive
Cliff Arlon NTC President
Priscilla Sabbas -Watts,
NTC Vice- President
Florence Wylie,

Executive Director
Managers & Staff
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important)
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as possi,,uSWemrnt of
ble. You must complete the parental consent for Regis'
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intention.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be compled for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, [(you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidahr, Hesquiaht,
Huu-ay -aht and Tla- o-qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly, To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to coming into the office If possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation aep¢S your current address and phone number so they
ton Fircontact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
st Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your Convert

SPEAKER

Diddaht First Nation
(250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni. B.C. VOY ]MS
1- 888 -745 -3366 - Fax:

ti

ilia tiTlnilkìbil
SERVICES OFFERED: Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard

well

(plumbing electrical, small home repairs)

'

Coo-us
Events

ammo*
.splore
sonSimla
fa
Decomeng
"Serving the people in a
respectful way
affordable rates.

w.

with expenence
125017204782or aramgusByasor la

lei, ell's Fr coing and Renovations
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"O. r w

Stone If.7113.61S

Alministul«.
WANTED TO BUY Gold mad running
90
or with controls Please one
Bernard at 1- 250 -670

Mn-

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

V

Man schobt / %rocbalabe
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free -(800)238 -2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nochatlaht First Nation
(250)332 -5908 -Fax: (250)332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tle- ogni-aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 220

Robe. Peters

(250)591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month Very reasonable rates for Room
and Boerd. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723-6511,
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By he hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL Open
year round) Consul rainforest and worldclass recreation al your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND & %/ SAL
Ms Reservations available. Open year
round. Status cars available. 1-250- 7268306 or

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 cornet slur
and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741A192 in Narmimo.
CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Marlin.
250 -591-6984

www.cedarweaving.com
cedarweaving @shawa.

1

'
,_

I`-

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road Pon Alberni, DC. (250)724 -2603
or ce1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet lath es N uchah -nulth rate available.
www.bearwattshirm.com

Daniel Blackstone

Gordon Dick
Nun-gbh-math
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail: gt.dmdiaku shave ca

House of Bin -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
43c(25ì0, B.C.

Phone' (250) 382-]379
Email: wlmcheeOpocìfrcceastne

;

t?1¿`I/ 1°i
.

Menial Health:
Presentations
Workshop
Meetings,
Culturel Awareness F
12501757 -9166 or

Tattoos

blaeknmednashaw.ca
O

a

or Informal

dint Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or tore 7245063 fora FREE estimate!

//
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by Rick
Call

250)
724 -4931
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Scholarship Fund.
_all Caledonia at
VEDC: 250-724 -3131

r

7..rmnrol

FOR SALE,; Hesquieht Place of Learning
has some new bares chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables arc 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 earn. Ca11250- 670 -1191; pail:
spuds 18@hotmail0om Rebecca Aden.
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Teaming
FOR SALE OR RENT: Great comma.
alai opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office. etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795,
FOR SAI F4 Elegant wedding dress,
clay and simple, white earin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9110.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 529500.
Contact 250- 724 -3049.
FOR BATE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and 14 -ft metal boat for $375.00
and large Trampoline $150, 10 horsepower,
live speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. large area rug. Attract sage
gran and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design, 12 X 8 R, 5150.
Contact 250. 724.3049.
EHI SALE: Plymouth Grad Voyageur.
Loaded, Ian mileage, easy on fuel. 4 new

Lock k)Ubterk

Automotive
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford N door

.atK-rra

D

Rólmúng

789-HAIR

aasrtmwn.wxwnauem,

PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

Ucluelet First Nathan

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Damn rd
250- 723 -1971

ATLE

na CTRIC

:

Ij99

^a!

Asking $7,000,00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745 -6237.
CAR FOR SAI F: 1986 Firebird 2 door,
canals up to 4 people, white, flip up headlights, good rendition. Also, included are
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the back). I
mad. larger vehicle for grand kids contact Lavigne /serial 250 -286 -3393 wall
250- 202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs grand. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information al
250 -723 -0145.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quora and prices.

reprezenr.designsi^Smaileom

HEFTING FACILITATE[

NEGOTIATOR: Arc you tired of mas.
urns going all night long never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
ears experience and proven track record.
Keep your mammas track. Call
Richard Watts. Weelth-wh @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

home :721 -857

¡S/

Gold necklace with a
X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March- Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgrl@hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl wu left at the House
ofHimwìtu and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
ID75T: Ahummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall Contact :250598 -0502.

.q oI.r.r.

Jan.

Úthna m_hurbmchr(,aliotmailcem
L

.

¡Phone
'

B.A. Swan 250 -7351258 or 250 -724 -3915 (w) 9-4

Marine
FOR SAI.F: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a massage at the

Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026 FOR CALF' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced.

Ni

scrim. ..ca.

Phone (250) 380 -3028.
FOR SAI E: 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaba $4.400 take bon and motor, 250745 -6220.
FOR SALE: I15llorsepower Mere outboard motor. Like crew. Tat 150 commas
sion in all 4 cylinders. Half price. Ask for
Willie (250)723 -8249.
I BOAT FOR SALE: - 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse tsars motor, radar and
inquiries only.
colour sounder. Sent
Boat can be stun io Ucluelet. Phone 250726 -4620.
at

8
J
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Submission
deadline is

m oreo

'

marine gem, 2 Vi to ratio recently overhauled engine and Brut. Any serious ores
will be considered. ('all Louie Frank Sr of,
250 Á709571 hornet or 250,670.9563
:work).
MUST SELL -1996 24' Crew Boat. 2009
Surveyor Value 590.000,00 (open to
offers) THIS VESSEL FEATURES:
Welded Aluminum, Total length 26.6, 10'
Beam. 36" Draft 27011P Mercury 4.214
Diesel indrard (2007). 80 gallon aluminum
fuel lank, Furore; 1721 Radar, tips,
PLEASE. CONTACT: (250) 724 -3915
ssccdil&kackas,o:eare Sadie Greermway

(250) 724 -5757

,rms-trPx.a.,

';;

MARINE I5UZU ENGINE MODEL
hero, 145 ill` complete with capitol

call

-urbep.,plrloNykn+xryaa"r..".
.,.rmt.a,

i
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LOT:

We do all occasions:

advertise
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Secluded Heslth & Fitness
Nis Naomi HorbahM1
Salmi Health Noon. Pam. rimer

:r.,
(all

is On
Jan. 28 at party at Maht Mahs Gym. Call
(250) 745 -3483.

dosieo and name on the lef

To

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eel Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250 -723 -2828 or
250720 -6282

-

LLOST. Drum with whale painted on

[01.135: black dmu 1. while

Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners," Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"
TS G TRUCKING SERVICE Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
lransvrt mine furniture, fridge, stove,
outboard motor, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Carl 250-724-5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and papers. Parenting Skids for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 ion.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuu klecoEdward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
ISAWAAYLOh ELDERS Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Crammer at 724 -5655.

ferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250 -726 -7644

9
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DECORATING AND CATERINC
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @

Professional Avnillhk' Workshops, con-

lI

Lost and ound

F 'GANT ADVANTAGE

Boat, 50 Horsepower moor and
trailer. (2501723 -8249.

¡

778421 -1511.

MASSAGES in your home mine.
0190 BEACH I.
LONG 11FACH REF) 0.1@yo
STUDIO offers rootxlgylor Ontarm.
Pipnie«e foal reflexology for relaxation
phone
and to energise. To book e session phone
zs9- nsa48z
CERTIFIED EXP, CARPENTER for
hire phone Dave Watts 250-723-9870.
Completed 4 year poparm Cowan
College in theoretical and pracfical
aspects or the Carpentry trade with Largo.
provincial certification ticket.

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

Hours..

Lab.
a[ Iowa.
Primm: NM MAMA

?.*

r4o

el .htm

-

George Watts

snow tires. $1900. (250)721- 8249.15'

r1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 -Fax: (250) 7241806

TRADITIONAL IDDD$rr CANOes

same

3'

reating
reatness" books:
620 each, All sales
roceeds go to

FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 Y - I reduction in good run
nine order. Can be seed in Ahousaht Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Tom
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE: Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
lime. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun deck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, lake ik-afi Access. $247.00
month pad rent Asking: $110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTSIFOr Info telephone
-250 -724 -5290. E- mail:wally-

%AI

`George Watts

eight colors. Call Billy Keith& at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Woad.. and carvings.
Cali Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested.
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL Oli your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 arc essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good fats) Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel)

Webs te

....AaaehaWa

CONSTRUCTION

800

colm@hotmaicom
FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to

son

"Wihayaga,cik" Swan
Native Artist.
250- 383.9779 home
250- 361 -7389 cell
jemesswan @telus.net
jfswan @ftneans.uvie.ca

HOUSE RENOVATIONS Deere, sind.
ing, bade plumbing Phone Bill Webster

FOR SALE Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychaius, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E: nail me at muriel mal-

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page 19
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For Purchase

731 -5]95.

I250 -726 -8349.

Wed/

Toll Free: 1-588-724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
5091 Toto. -as Dr. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

at

Locka4 Key

Tseshaht First Nation

(250)726.7342Fax: (250)726 -7552

caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional ham, headdresses,
bracelets for wade
mail whupelth nIsorl@shaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

Community DevelopmentBr

Kafru:'kT'h'/Che:k'tles/eNE'
(250) 332 -5259 -Fax: (250) 332 -5210

.I

fax (250)]26 -]552 attention to Hauling

tai

PO Box 2000 Tofu. B.C. VOR 2Z0

Huu -ay-ahn First Nation
1- 250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR LBO

us at (250)726.7342 or

,

Far: (250) 670 -1102

Hmpacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M7

WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is look
look-ing to build a contact list for
o carpenters &
contractors.
rs. Please send m this informa-

ty deposit required. Call

Haquiaht First Nation
1- 866 -670 -1181 -

.

tion by mom

CLASSIFIED ADS

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

FOR RENT: 2 bed.. house in
Nanaimo. $800/month with $400 smar-

-M*

New Toll Free

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or cal
735 -2596.
WANTED. whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 604- 833 -3645 or ere #141]20 61' St, New Westminster BC

Accommodations

1- 888 -761

<N

work

shopping, cooking and babysiding.
Seniors discount @ $8 per hour and $9 per
how cash only. Mary Anne 250 -720
0962.

Ehettesahr
-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Ill be avail-

1

erk,

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR lA0

F.;

able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with PAS.D. (250)
315 -2188. was born with Nis Sept. 26,
1969. Tom Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCH looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything.
b in 8 Please call 250]20 -9800.

intro

Ahousatt

AVAIL..

Artists

Wanted

Entptoymenl

-

'-
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Nuu-chah-nulth Ha-houlthee
Wkvie:c aifrotd Orcas

Uu hluk is partnering with the Aboriginal Fund for Species at Risk (AFSAR) to let
communities know what species at risk live in Nuu-chah-nulth ha- houlthee. Knowing where
they live and how to protect them is the first step towards stopping their decline and helping
them to recover. To read other articles in this series or read our species at risk guidebooks, visit
Birdsall

www.uuathluk.ca/commmunications.

Whales
i h tuup- whale)

r
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Photos u Caitlyn

fiLiloctbi

Humpback whales live in tropical,
temperate,
and
sub -polar
waters
worldwide. Each year, migrations occur
from B.C.
Alaskan waters to calving
areas in Hawaii, Mexico and Japan. Here
they live off their fat reserves until the
following winter, when they return to
the same feeding areas in B.C. and Alaska
to eat mostly krill and small fish. Iris estimated that a few thousand humpback
whales use B.C. waters, and evidence
suggests populations are increasing.
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Da You Know?
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In the time when animals could

(kakaw in)

transform into different shapes,

kakawin could take the form of
wolf, orca, and human. At this

time, kakawin was known

as

wallilliat

the "ocean wolf.,,
Gtry Wita.%s
(crtrrtn tl

O Corel CoFpdration
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Grey whales pass through

P.O.

Box 1383

Port Alberni, fà,C.
V=9Y 7M2
l'h: 250.724.5757

i.5..f t`.ì1! L
;.%iflr
t:,tiiatl)iL;k.:

Fax:,
.:x.
4
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Do?

Ensure that chemical and biological pollutants don't end
up in the water by using. toxic-free products at home and
on your boat. To learn about alternatives, visit www.

greenguide.com.
.
Avoid using pesticides and burning backyard trash or
treated wood. Instead, use natural alternatives and dispose
of your trash (or treated wood) through your community's
garbage disposal program.
Follow whale -watching guidelines when observing whales
at sea. For a complete list, visit http: / /wildwhales.org.
To

report

an entangled whale, call the Coast Guard on VHF

or the Observe, Record, Report Line 1- 800 -4654336 (24 hours a day). Remain with the whale until help
arrives.
Channel

and crab larvae. Once native t,
both the North Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans, grey whales niiw only survive
in the North Pacific. In 2002, about
18,000 whales roamed these waters,
up from 4,000 whales in 1937.

Uu-a-thluk

Orcas live in all the world's oceans-, fYOm the tropics to the polar
ice packs. Of the 725 orcas living off the BC coast and in adjacent
waters of Washington and Alaska, 305 are fish -eating residents that
live and travel in large groups. The rest are transient and offshore
orcas that feed on marine mammals including seals, sea lions, and
whales. Although not endangered throughout their international
range, orcas are listed as endangered (southern residents),
threatened (northern residents and transients) and of special
concern (offshores) locally under the Species at Risk Act.

Witait Cifvot

the waters of Vancouver
Island's west coast twice per
year while travelling to and
from their feeding grounds
in the Arctic from the lagoons
of Mexico's Baja Peninsula.
to loo
"resident"
Up
whales spend the summer
feeding off Vancouver Island,
straining marine worms and
crustaceans through their
baleen, a sieve -like device that
helps them separate food from
sediment scooped from the
ocean floor. Grey whales also eat
shrimp, herring eggs and larvae,
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pollution at a minimum, support the
moratorium on oil and gas exploration in British Columbia.

To keep noise

Reporting sightings to help organizations understand whale
populations: http: / /wildwhales.org /sightings/ or toll free at
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